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numerous problems and harassment to the 
people and .loss of time also. There is 
thus an urgent need for construction of a 
railway over-bridge near Alwar railway 
station. 

I therefore urge upon the Union 
Government to construct a railway over-
bridie, near railwlty station, Alwar. 

12.20 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE-
RAL), 1986·87 

Ministry or Commerce-contd. 

(English] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
now take up Item No. 3 of the List of 
Business, that is, Discussion and Voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Commerce. Mr. 
Thampan Thomas to continue his 
speech. 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS (Mave-
likara) : Sir, during the Budget discussion 
regarding the price hike, at that time the 
hone Prime Minister told the House "You 
sacrifice today for a better tomorrow". 
But Sir, I find from the report of the 
Committee on Trade Policies that the 
future of the Comnlerce Ministry is very 
bleak and dark. In this context, I would 
like to quote from page 8 of this 
Report. 

"India '8 share in world exports dec-
lined steadHy throughout from about 
2 per cent ill 1950 to 1.04 per Cent 
in 1960 and 0.65 per cent in 1970. 

.. India's export performance during 
the 1970s was more impressive as 
compared with the earlier decades, 
and the average growth in exports 
attained a level of 6.3 per cent per 
annum in terms of volume and 15.9 
per cent per annum in terms of 
value. Yet India's share in world 
exports continued to decline and 
reached a low of 0.42 per cent in 
1980". 

Sir, it is very clear that from 2 per " 
cent in 1950, it has decreased to 0.2% in 
1980. Sir, we are going to enter the 
Twenty-first Century and I fear what will 
happen to our country's economy, under 
the present situation. 

Will the Minister of Commerce preside 
over the funeral function of the export of. 
this country? Will India be a cipher zone 
for export at this speed because of the 
declining export promotion activities in 
this country ? 

This has always been because of the 
Tughlakian policy which this Government 
has been adopting. Once you adopt one 
policy and immediately thereafter you 
change it the other way round. In this 
context, I would like to quote from page 
2 of the same report : 

"The past emphasis on import 
substitution per se should; however, 
be replaced by an emphasis on 
efficient import substitution, so that 
considerations re1ating to cost and 
efficiency are incorporated in the 
framework of policies." 

Then, the analysis is given: 

"It need hardly be stressed that in 
an economy such as India, where 
exports constitute 5-7 per cent of 
GNP, there is no possibility of 
export· led growth. 

This is the view-point of th~ Govern-
ment in the matter of exports. 

Then, on page 3 the seme report men-
tions : 

"It is clear that production for 
exports should not be seen in 
isolation from production for the 
home market for the simple reason 
that it is neither feasible nor desira-
bJe to have one set of prices or 
qualities for world markets and 
another set of prices and qualities 
for the domestic market." ' 

It is a very fantastic idea. Normally, 
for the export there is a qu aJity control. 
The people abroad want the best quality 
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aud people export the best quality to 
attr&et oustomers. But what is the policy 
of tbLJ Governmont ? They themselves say 
tbat the exports in India constitute only 
'·7 per cent of GNP. I think, we are least 
botbered for maintaining tbe quality of 
loads which arc to be exported. 

Any country whicb lays emphasis on 
exports for their economy, they are very 
careful about the quality of export items. 
It is wen known that the Japanese cannot 
purcbaae a Sciko watch in Japan. Any-
body intending to get a Seiko watch in 
Japan will have to aet it from Hong KODS 
at a cheaper price. This is how they 
control the internal market and formulate 
their export policy. In China, there are 
allo two systems; for the purpose of 
export, they have the best quality items, 
but there they talk of emphasis on import 
substitution per Ie. 

At the cost of some others, certain 
peopJe have become rich, because they 
could import items in the guise of export 
promotion, and they have per ae substitu-
ted items for import. This would be 
clear if you take the example of import of 
coconut oil. Coconut oil was imported 
for industrial purposes, and because of 
that the prices of coconut went down, 
whereas it could be produced here. I 
am not going into the details of it; I am 
only highlighting the points that because 
of Government's policy, our export has 
suffered. 

Once in the ancient period, India was 
bavina the best of foreign trade. Columbus 
discovered America when he lost his way 
to Cochin. That was the attraction of 
this country for foreign trade. People 
used to come for trade from rar and wide 
and band-made Indian articles used to 
sbin~ in paJaces and other places in Arab, 
Rome and every where else. But what is 
the position today? Whe:l I was a stu-
dent, I studied that there was a particular 
type of mirror, which was world famous, 
which is called in our language, Aran 
Mula KQnnadl. It is hand made by arti-
sans in a place there; it is a metal mirror. 
I got a metalltlirror in 1980 when I visited 
Jap~D; it wa~ PJ'esented .to me by t.lw 

mUDcipaJ authorities then WhOD lwat 
there. After settil1l .elected, I we at to,· 
my constituency and made a search of 
the place aDd persons who made it. I 
found that there was a starving family, 
who for years together, for centuries to-
gether, had been makina such mirror, 
but no Government support was ever ex-
tended to them. In tnY constituency 
there is a place called Kayamkulam, 
where I studied in tbe primary school. 
In this place they make a beautiful mat 
which can go through ring and that is the 
famous story. Now, if you go to Dubai, 
you will get a plastic mat. My submission 
is that there is no encourgemont given to 
the artisans of this country_ Handicrafts 
of this country are very famous. Ivory 
items. wooden carvings and all such items 
are in great demand in foreign countries. 
What encouragement is given by the 
Government to these artisans for the deve-
lopment and export of the handicrafts? 
I was mentioning only one item. But on 
the whole, if you look at the 'Economic 
Survey', it gives a clear picture of our 
decline in exports in tbe past few years. 
About tea the 'Economic Survey' says at 
page 91. 

"World prices of tea have declined 
steadily since the beginning of 
1985 and export volumes have 
also faUen, suggesting that export 
earnings from tea in the curront 
year will be considerably lower." 

Aaain in para 8.31 it says : 

"Exports of marine products, which 
had accounted for over four per 
cent of total exports in 1982-83 
declined in 1984 .. 85 ..•.• Exports of 
eight other agro-based commodi-
ties-coffee, oil cakes. unmanu-
factured tobacco. cashew kernels, 
spices, sugar, raw cotton and 
rice-each accounted for between 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 crores in 
1983·84. Together these eight 
commodities constituted nearly 
nine per cent of total exports in 
1984·85 compared with 12 per 
cent in 1983 .. 84 and 13 .. 3 p~r cent 
in 198Z-83. The export perfor-
mance of most of these commodi-
ties has been lacJdu.tro·· after 
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1983-84. Despite .a 19.2 por cent 
decliDo in volume, export' earn-
in,s from cashew increased by 
11.4 per cent because of hi,her 
uoit values. Cashew exports have 
been facing growing competition 
from countries in Africa and are 
also overly dependent on a single 
market. the USSR." 

So, only the USSR can help our coun-
try in this regard. I win again quote from 
the 'Economic Survey' : 

"Export of spices spurted by 59.3 per 
cent to Rs. 174.5 crores in 1984-85, 
but have fallen sharply in the 
first half of 1985-86. India's 
share of the world spice trade has 
exhibited a disturbing downward 
trend, reflecting declining com-
petitiveness in relation to new 
exporters. Exports of oil cakes 
fell in volume and value in 
1984-85, partly because of strict 
import regulations in regard to 
quality imposed by importing 
developed countries. U 

I would like to quote just one more 
point: 

"Export of engineering goods bad 
fallen by 14.9 per cent in 1982-83 
and again by 13.5 per cent in 
1983-84." 

The Bconomic Survey gives a very 
bleak picture of our exports and our ex-
ports declined, as I mentioned earlier, 
from 2 per cent to 0.05 per cent and by 
the end of the 21st Century, it will be 
nothing. The same is the case if you look 
at the other items also. As regard pepper, 
total production inlndia was 66 per cent 
ot the world produce. Now it is reduced 
to 33 per cent. In the world market, 
we were catering about 75 per cent. Now 
it i. reduced to just 16 per cent. 

With regard to coffee, the latest neWs 
ia that because of the intervention of the 
Chairman of the Coffee Board, who is 
Dominated by the Government, coffee was 
sold in the month of December 1985 at a 
lop ot one crore and seven lakh rupees. 

In fact, this requires an enquiry againat 
him: when the coffeo growers are deman-
ding a higher' price for cotree, which can be 
sold in the world market, knowing that the 
prices are gOiDg up, a bulk sale is ttl"ected ' 
in London - Robusta coffee-tbus incur .. 
ring a Joss of Rs. 6,000 per tonne. The' 
total accumulated loss is Rs. 1.7 crores in 
in this regard. This has come in the 
Press, and some of the Members of Parlia-
ment have also represented to the hon. 
Minister about this. 

What is the Government's policy? 
They make the Board. They make the 
committees. They entrust the work to tbe 
bureaucrats who are close to them. They 
misuse the power, or they give representa-
tion to the persons of their own political 
party, and make them lead these corpora-
tions. The representatives of the growers 
are not included. Persons who are inters .. 
ted in the subject ore not included. Their 
suggestions are not taken care of at all. 

In a11 these respects, unless the 
Government makes earnest efforts to 
rectify these mistakes, the future of the 
Indian export will be very bleak. Once 
again I submit that a complete rethinking 
over these matters is necessary. If the 
Government were to experiment witb 
these things, it will lead to further lOSses. 
Urgent steps will have to be taken to 
rectify . these mistakes. AU these~f are 
directly'aifecting a State like Kerala. 

Now look at the tea plantations. Wbat 
is happening in Tamil Nadu? The hilly 
areas there look like a shaven head. A 
hundred years ago, When the Britishers 
came, the erstwhile Maharajas of those· 
days gave these lands to them, to plant 
tea. Those trees have not been re-plan-
ted. Those trees have been removed. 
Because of political pressure, the Govern-
ment in which the Congress is a party, 
supports the cutting of trees for the pur-
pose of political coalition with another 
party which wants to stay in power. They 
permit persons to go to the hilly tracts, re-
move trees and cut the trees. If you now 
look at them, they look like Yul Brynner, 
the English actor. They are so bald. The 
Western Ghats look a bald head. Tea, 
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coffoe and cardomom-everythina which 
Was Irowing in that area is sujf~ring. 
There is no encouragement for the gro-
wers; unless Government comes forward 
and belps growers, I say tbat the future 
will be very bleak. 

Corporatives and other institutions, i.e. 
the people's movement in this regard win 
have to be helped, instead of the 
Government helping a section of the peo-
ple which is rich viz. middlemen. Till 
now. the Government's policy has been 
only to help the middle men and encour-
age them. 

(TrtllUlatlon] 

DR. G.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
of Commerce, but I have to point out few 
things in this regard. On page 3 of this 
Report it has been said that : 

[English] 

fCThe higher rate of imports during 
April September, 1985 is sub-
stantially due to imports of bulk 
commodities, iocl\Jding crude oil, 
petroleum products, fertilizer, 
edible oil and sugar", 

[Translation] 

I wish to say tbat there was too much 
uproar over petroleum products aJl over 
the country and I had expected that im-
port of petroleum products would be deal t 
with extensively in this report. It had 
appeared in the newspapers and it was 
also stated in this House that consumption 
of petroleum products has now reached 
the expected level of 1990. This increase 
in consumption is not all of a sudden, but 
it might have increased in a gradual pro-
cess. I would like to ask the officers of 
the Commerce and the Petroleum Ministry 
as to wby they bad not infornled this 
House and the country about this repidly 
increasing consumption of the petroleum 
products. 1 am talking about Petroleum 
products, becaLlse it has put a spiral effect 
on the masses. Due to hike in its prices. 

price rise bas increased so much that it 
has badly affected the common man. 

I do not want to speak much about it 
as a lot of things bas already been said on 
the subject. In future, you should keep 
a watch on the after-effects of the import 
of a particular item as it deeply affects the 
whole country. 

I special1y want to mention about 
waste paper. Second and third paragraphs 
on page 4 of this Report refer to the spe-
cial imported items, which include 
waste paper as one of the items. I claim 
that this is a big scandal. A large amount 
of foreign exchange is being spent on im-
port of waste paper, whereas a Jot of was-
te paper in our country is being destroyed. 
The aim, for which this waste paper is 
being imported, is not being fulfilled. The 
aim behind its import was to supply raw-
material to the mills for manufacture of 
cheuper paper. But a major portion of 
this waste paper does not go to the mills. 
it is being diverted to the neighbouring 
countries. I know about this case in de-
tail and I also believe that even the offi-
cers in the Commerce Ministry are also 
aware of it as it is a big scandal. This 
scandal reminds me of woollen -rags scan .. 
dal. In 1972·73, woollen rags were impor-
ted to help the blanket Industry of the 
country. But those woollen rags were 
sold in the open market in the name of 
woollen G~rments, wbicb affected our 
Garment Industry very adversely. As 
a result of that, the Government had to 
stop its import or had to substantially 
control the import. Therefore, I would 
request tbat enquiry in this regard should 
be held very carefully. Some raids have 
already been conducted by C.B.I. and 
perhaps bon. Minister might be aware of 
it. In fact it is a "tip of the iceberaH, 
what is inside it, perhaps you might not be 
aware of that. There are a lot of items, 
which are being imported and used unlaw-
fully. For this purpose, I would request 
that a Committee of members of both tbe 
Houses may be constituted, which may 
enquire into the irregularities in import. 
If it is found that something is being im-
ported in an improper manner, then its 
import may be stopped without any hesi-
tation as balance of payment position of 
our country is very bad. There is an 
EnSlish sayin8 that :-
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Dollar saved is doUar ear.ned-

[Translation] 

Therefore, it is very essential that un-
necessary import is curbed. This report 
contains data for the period from April. 
September, which shows a gap of Rs. 
4000 crores, but the reports published in 
Newspapers are even more serious as the 
position of Balance of Payment has de-
teriorated even further. I would, there-
fore, like to submit that this matter may 
be considered seriously. 

I would like to appreciate your efforts 
which you have made for the promotion 
of exports. The most important thing is 
this that you have given great importance 
to consultancy services, which) as you 
have said, has a wider scope in Afro-
Asian countries according to you. It has 
got much potentiaJities there. As far as 
I know, there are difficulties in getting 
payments from African countries. The 
Minister should make it clear in his reply 
as to what extent we are facing difficulties 
in getting payments from African Coun-
tri:s. More attention should be paid on 
Turn Key Projects. Consultancy Services 
have got a wide scope in these countries. 

It is very good that Commerce Minis· 
try has paid attention to Agricultural 
Export and an Agricultural Export A utho-
rity bas been constituted. 

I would like to submit that among all 
the items, Agricultural items have the 
maximum potentialities for export. I 
would like to draw your attention towards 
Mithila region in North Bihar, where a 
good quality of mango called 'LANGRA' 
is grown, which is sold at a throwaway 
price there. I had submitted earlier a]so 
that the farmers are being exploited there. 
They intend to export Mango, but they 
do not know the process. If Commerce 
Ministry takes initiative in this regard, 
then the export of this mango could be 
possible. There is a big aerodrome at 
Darbhanga in Mithila region. Mangoes can 
be exported if these are brought at Dar-
bhang a and then these can be airlifted 
and sent to Qulf Countries via Bombay. 

In this way mangoes could be saved from 
being destroyed and Mango-growers of 
Mithila could be benefited. You should 
give a serious thought to it. 

N oW I would 1ike to draw your atten-
tion towards Madhubani Paintings. Madhu. 
bani Paintings were exported on a larac 
scale around 1970, but their export has 
gone down to nil now. Last year when 
this point was raised in the House, its 
export had started a little bit again. These 
paintings are very much in demand in 
USA, France and Canada. A number of 
foreigners visit Mithila region also and a 
lot of others are unable to reach there due 
to non-availability of transport facilities. 
The Middle men exploit them. Govern-
ment should set up a machinery to pur-
chase these paintings from Madhubani so 
that they can get fair price and the 
country could earn foreign exchange. At 
present we are not earning foreign 
exchange. I shall ask you whether you are 
going to solve this great problem or not. 
I shall also like to say a few words about 
Jute growers. You should not put off this 
matter on the pretext that this is the 
concern of Textile Ministry. In my view 
every matter of export relates to Com-
merce Ministry. In my view the Jute 
Problem is very grave. The people say in 
English-

[English] 

The jute growers of Bihar, West Benagl 
and Assam have been taken for a ride. 

[ Translation] 

What I mean to say is that the jute 
growers of all the three States have been 
total1y ruined. They did not get even the 
price of their inputs. The Minister might 
be aware perhaps that the farmers have 
burnt thousand tons of jute. Under these 
circumstances, we should learn a lesson 
from our past experience. If we do not 
Jearn from our mistakes, when would we 
learn? You did not give farmers remu-
nerative prices for their sugar cane and 
as a result, they stopped growing it. It 
resulted into closure of many sugar mills. 
and you had to import sugar. You will 
have to import jute also now. I would 
also request you to look into thie matter. 
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Jute-farmers have been ruined iD this 
country. 

I am putting another two-three points. 
So far as quality control is concerned, it 
is not being paid due attention whether 
these are the Garments, Leather goods 
and light or heavy Engineering goods. 
Unscrupulous elements have entered the 
fleld. They give samples of first class 
quality, but at the time of delivery, the 
third rate items are supplied. Therefore, 
it is most essential that adequate attention 
is paid OD quality control. The same is the 
situation in case of rice. A ]arle number 
of peop]e want to export rice, but they 
are not aware of the process. I would 
like to request the hone Minister that a 
correspondence course should be started 
by Indian Institute of Foreign Trade to 
impart knowledge to the people about 
export process so that the people living 
in different parts of our country may come 
to know about the machanism of export. 

In the end, I would like to request 
that more attention must be paid to the 
e~port of non-traditional items. 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y ADA V (Alwar) : 
Hon. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I support the 
demands for grants of the Ministry of 
Commerce, and hope that, the hon. 
Minister would use his ability, competence 
and his style of work to improve the 
deplorable condition of the Department, 
which was there when be took over tbe 
charge of the Department. 

R.espected Sir, the Commerce Ministry 
is actuaUy a topic of discussion in the 
country today. The reason is that, only 
the people with vested interests can get 
maximum profits out of its various con-
cessions and its various processes. As the 
report of the Commerce Ministry itself 
indicates, that India's performance in 
International Trade has shown a remark-
able decline, particularly during the period 
between April 1985 and September 1985, 
when there has been a decline of about 
Rs. 4128 crores. If the loss is estimated 
till 31st March 1986, as has been published 
in lome national newspapers, then it can 
be weU predicted that the foreign trade 

deficit will go up even further. Koepiaa 
these things in view the Government should 
review its Import and Export polky. It 
has to review whether tbe items and 
commodities kept under the ca.telory of 
Open General Licence should continue to 
be there. It needs to be revieWed. The 
hon. Minister should kindly examiDo 
whether the concessions given by the 
Government to the businessmen or indul-
triaHsts in the name of consultancy, export 
promotion, or promotion of new industries 
in new industrial areas are not millUCd 
and if the concessions have been misuaed, 
then tbe policy has to be reviewed. 

Today in the name of Import poUcy, 
those commodit'ies are being imported 
which are not essential. The person woo 
spoke before me just now mentioned that 
a lot of money is being spent on import 
of waste paper and paper pulp. In India, 
there are so many forests, yet wood is 
being imported from abroad. Again, there 
are huge deposits of coal in India, yet a 
large quantity of coal is be ing imported on 
the basis of incorrect reports by the 
specialists, Who think that our coal is not 
of a good quality due to its heavy ash 
content. Coal deposits are also not 
exploited, because the Government wishea 
to conserve coal doposits as advised by 
the specialists. As a result our foreian 
exchange reserves are being depleted, for 
we have to import coal. This system, 
therefore, is not going to lead to prospe-
rity, but to poverty and under develop-
ment. The developing and the poor 
nations must deliberate considerably before 
importing goods and our endeavour should 
be to reduce imports to the maximum 
extent possible. 

Again, the concessions granted in the 
present policy Cater to the import of 
equipment for the manufacture of televi-
sions, motor Cars and refrigerators. I 
would like to ask as to who is aoins to 
benefit from the import of the above items. 
The poor, the labourer and the middle 
class is certainly not going to make use of 
these items. Therefore, is it being done 
to cater to the comforts of the rich? 
Would the import of components of Cars 
and TVs and other lux.ury loods not 
increase the poverty even more? I believe 
tbat~ if the Commerce Mioiltry is indul· 
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linl in actions, which threaten to make 
our CouDtry poorer, we must exercise a 
check on such actions. 

Similarly, the demand for the import 
of edible oil looks to be a reasonable one. 
m this connection, I would ]ike to submit 
that, since 1980 I have been saying in this 
House, that the amount spent on the im-
port of edible oil may be given to the far-
mers to increase the production of oil 
seeds. As remunerative prices are not 
given to the farmers for the production of 
groundnut, coconut. mustard and palmolin 
seeds (from which the various oils are 
extracted), the yie1d of oil seeds does not 
increase. The Government must grant 
subsidies and other incentives to the far-
mers to encourage them to increase the 
production of oil seeds. You might be 
aware of the fact that the price of mu~ .. 
tard seeds has been fixed at t he rate of 
Rs. 400 per quintal. But in my area, 
that is in Alwar. which is supposed to be 
the best whole sale market for mustard 
seeds, the current rate is Rs. 380 per 
quintal. In spite of the low rate, no 
Government agency has been sent to buy 
mustard seeds there. Can production of 
oilseeds be increased in this manner 1 
The Government spends foreign exchange 
to import edible oil, but the farmers are 
not provided reasonable prices for their 
products. Until there is coordination 
between the concerned Ministries and 
adequate incentives arc provided to the 
farmers in the shape of remunerative 
prices and so on, to produce more and 
more oil seeds, an avoidable expenditure 
of foreign exchange will have to be incur-
red to import edible oil. Hence, it is es· 
sential to review the Import policy. 

Sir, I would like to submit here, that 
petroleum products are imported from 
abroad and exploration work is being 
done in this direction in our \!ountry also. 
But the p.ace of this work has to be spee-
ded up. Because of the reduction in the 
prices of petroleum and petroleum pro-
ducts in the international market, the 
Department of Petroleum is likely to save 
Rs. 1000 crores due to this trend. I 
would urae upon the hon. Minister to 
spend this amount to increase crude oil 
production and consequently reduce the 
expenditure on import ot crude. 

111 the end, hone Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I would like to tbank the hon. Minister 
for the establishment of Export' Authority 
for agricu1tural commodities, but this 
Authority has not been very effective so 
far. As the previous speaker has just 
mentioned, adequate arrangements have 
not been made, for the export of Cashew-
nuts, cardamoms and so on. Similarly, 
adequate arrangements have not been 
made for the procurement of onions in my 
constituency of Alwar, Gujaral and Maha-
rashtra, which are the Centres of produc-
tion of onions. Onion is sold in the mar .. 
ket between December and January, but 
no arrangements have been made to pur-
chase onion and to provide remunerative 
prices to the farmers. By exporting onion 
a sizeable amount of foreign exchange 
may be earned. The Gulf Countries and 
the countries of South .. East Asia are 
potential buyers of this item. Hence, if 
arrangements are made to procure onions 
in time from these places for export, it 
would benefit the farmers and they would 
certainly produce more. 

There is vest potential for export of 
products manufactured in rural industries 
and cottage industries and we are earning 
foreign excbange by exporting them. The 
cottage industries must, therefore, be 
given due encouragement. The export of 
goods manufactured in this sector should 
be increased and the amount received 
should be spent on farmers. Simultane. 
ously, arrangements should be made for 
the proper sale and use of fruits and 
vegetables in time so that the farmers 
might get reasonable returns on their in-
vestment. In the end, I would like to 
say that the Cash Compensatory Scheme 
and the Market Development Scheme, 
uuder which the exporters have been pro-
vided facilities, are being misused. These 
schemes should be reviewed to get first 
hand knowledge as to how funds afe spent 
on these schemes. We should see to it 
that our import is reduced and our export 
is increased. Then only can our country 
achieve economic prosperity. With these 
words I support the Demands for Grants 
pertaining to the Commerce Ministry, 

[English) 
SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU (Gobi-

chettipalayam): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
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Sir, I am thankful to you for ha ving given 
me the opportunity to speak on the De-
mands of the Ministry of Commerce and 
Supply. 

With regard to the Millistry of Com-
merce, it comprises two Departments, i.e., 
Commerce and Supply. But unfortuna-
tely the main Department, Le., the De-
partment of Textiles which was a part of 
-Commerce Ministry has been taken away 
from this Ministry on 15th of November 
1985. I do not know wby that has been 
separated from Commerce and Supply. I 
suppose the reasons are best known to the 
Minister or to the Treasury Benches. But 
I would say here that the Department of 
Textilea also must be included in Com-
merce and Supply t That is the main con-
tention that I want to put forth. 

With regard to the Department of 
Commerce, in order to organise and in 
order to develop and regulate the coun-
try's external trade, this Department is 
functioning. But actually what is the 
landmark we have made so far? By 
means of external trade what is the foreign 
exchange we are getting for our country ? 
We have to decide that. The main pur-
pose of this Departmen t is to promote 
export of Indian products to other coun-
tries and to collect and disseminate com-
mercial intelligence. Of course, we are 
earning a lot of foreign exchange by ex-
porting so many items. But actuany t when 
we see the table of foreign trade and ex-
port production, we find that there is a 
declining trend. In the budget for 1985-86 
it is mentioned as Rs. 931 crores, but in 
the revised budget for 1985·86 we see that 
it is only Rs. 880 crores and in the budget 
for 1986·87 it is Rs. 791 crores. So. there 
is a declining trend. Why is there a dec-
lining trend and what are the basic reasons 
for this? The Minister has to reply for 
this. 'Even with regard to marine pro-
ducts there it a setback in this industry. 
Out of the total consumption in the world 
with regard to fish and other marine pro-
ducts we are able to export on1y I per 
cent of the world's consumption. The 
remaining 99 per cent is being given by 
Japan and Taiwan and other countries. 
But we are fortunate enouah to have 200 

kilometres of coastal line here and so we 
can do fishing, we can export so many 
marine items. I want to mention here 
that even with regard to T~nafish we can 
export them and earn foroign exchange. 
But the question is whether we are making 
any effort to get foreign exchange by ex-
porting Tunafish. Only some people 
from Karnataka and some people in North 
India are not only minting money on this, 
they are also minting gold. But why this 
trade has not been developed? Is it 
becau~e some of the people actually come 
in the way in order to obstruct other 
people to come in this trade? I want 
to know this. There is a setback even with 
regard to frozen shrimps. 

Actually thare is a set back quantita-
tively with regard to these exports of 
frozen shrimps to countries like 
Japan and USA. This is mainly because 
of our poor fishing op~rations by the char-
tered vessels in the west coast and fish 
landing. I request the hon. Minister to 
streamline the present fish catch opera-
tions and see that the situation is impro-
ved. Keeping in view the great demand ' 
for these items of export. I would like 
to say that fishing horbours like Manda-
pam in Tamil Nadu and also Nagapat .. 
tinarn and Cuddalore· harbours have to be 
constructed immediately on a priority 
basis to improve the present position. 

With regard to mineral exports also 
there is a declining trend. We are not at. 
all taking any initiative to have more 
foreign exchange for our coun try. Various 
State Governments including Tamil Nadu 
have submitted proposals to the Govern-
ment of India for exploitation of small 
Mineral deposits in their respective States, 
but the Government of India js not at all 
taking care for exploitation of the mineral 
deposits, which are found in various parts 
of the country. I would like to mention 
one such instance. In Dharmapuri dis-
trict in Tamil Nadu we can exploit gold 
ores. We ba ve even sent proposals to 
the Government of India, bur they are not 
at all takina care with regard to finding 
out gold ores. So I would request th'e 
hon. Minister to take steps immediately to 
find out and exploit the gold ores which 
are found in Dbarmapuri District. 

• t 
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Even with regard to sugar exports we 
~e no~ doing our best. Actually we are 
Importing sugar, but W~ are self-sufficient 
The other day the Food and Civil Sup: 
plies Minister has stated here that we are 
seJf·suffici cnt in sugar but we arc also im .. 
por!ing sugar. What is the purpose of 
saymg that we are self-sufficient and at 
tbe same time we are also importing it. 

With r~gard to other Commodity 
Boards like the Tea Board, the Cardamom 
Board and other Boards-you are having 
so many Boards-l would like to mention 
with regard to the Tea Board. In the 
Tea Board for the last one and a half 
years there is no permanent Chairman. 
I am a Member of the Tea Board. There 
is no permanent Chairman. Without a 
permanent Chairman the Tea Board is 
functioning ... 

THE MINIS1BR OF COMMERCE 
AND FOOD AND CIV1L SUPPLIES 
(SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER): You 
as Member are doing efficient work. 
Therefore we do not think of that 
urgency. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Then 
you can abolish Chairman's post. Let the 
Members be all Chairmen. If the m('m-
bers are efficient, then anyone of us can 
become Chairman. 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI (Guwaha-
ti): I am making a claim for Chairman-
ship. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are 
saying that as a joke ... 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I am 
not casting any aspersion. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVElU: With 
regard to the Tea Board, actually tfa is 
also a very good item for export and we 
are minting money. Actually we have 
exported Rs. 700 crores worth of tea last 
year. We are the first among the tea-
exporting countries. With regard to tea 
production, during 1985 .. 86 it was 655 mil-
lioD ka- During 1985-86 upto October 
126.85 million kg. were exported. It get 
us a forcian exchan,e of Rs. 413.90 crores. 
With resareS to tea plantations the small 

g~owers are at the mercy of the big plant.-, 
tlon owners because the export market is in 
the hands of tbe big bosses like tbe Tatas 
and Bir]as, the Liptons. Brooke Bonds 
and other tea .. owners. The small growers 
are. unable to export their variety from 
IndIa to other coun tries. The export 
market is being controlled by the big bos-
St:S. Hence, I would request the hon 
Minister to see tha t these small grower~ 
those Who arc in Tamj) Nadu-that too 
those who are in Udacamandalam or 
Ooty, 90 per cent of the growers are small 
gro~er~-they must be given ample oppor-
tunlty In order to send tea from India to 
foreign countries. . 

With regard to the Zonal Office in 
Coimbatore, I want to cite an example as 
to how this Zonal Office is functioning. It 
is headed by an lAS Officer. His name is 
Mr. Subha Rao, he i~ Deputy Director in 
the Zonal Office. Without any staff' the 
Zonal Office is functioning. How can we 
expect very good functioning of the Zonal 
Office there without proper staff? This 
Zonal Office is meant for Karnataka, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu. Without any 
staff the Zonal Office is futlctioning there 
for the last one and a half years. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Only the 
Zonal Office is there; not functioning. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU: Not 
even skeleton staff is there. And the other 
thing is that the Tea Board is functioning 
with the permanent Chairman. We come to 
know clear]y how the Tea Board is fun-
ctioning. I would request the hone Minis-
ter to take immediate steps to see that 
full staff facilities have to be provided to 
the Zonal Office in Coimbatore. Even 
without a car. without a telephone facility, 
the Zonal Office is functioning there. I 
tried to contact the Deputy Director in 
the Zonal Office but I was unable to con-
tact him. That is the position. Even 
with regard to the Cardamom Board also, 
I would suggest that subsidy schemes have 
to be brought in for the Cardamom 
growers. The revised estimates of pro-
duction during J 985-86, you bave fixed it 
at 4200 metric tonnes and even the export 
during 1985-86 it was of the order of 2500 
metric tonnes which is worth about Rs. '0 
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crores" We can increase this cardamom 
also by exporting more cardamom varie-
ties to other countries, by which we can 
earn more. Further, you can set up a 
Trade Fair Authority. Recently, the Trade 
Fair Authority of India organised an In .. 
ternational Trade Fair in Madras which 
was usua I1y arranged by the Central 
Leather Research Institute, Madras. Much 
has to be done with regard to the promo-
tion of more export-oriented Fairs in tbe 
fields of Handloom and Khadi Garments 
etc. 

With regard to the import of Potassium 
Chloride, I would like to ask the hone 
Minister to put a ban on this item because 
we are jmporting Potassium Chloride 
only for the purchase of agricultural use 
whereas actually it is not used for agricul. 
tural purposes. Only the industrialists are 
actually purchasing it by paying a premium 
for this Potassium Chloride. They are 
using it only for the industrial purpose 
and Dot for agricultural purposes. So, 
immediate action should be taken to ban 
this import of Potassium Chloride to India. 
Also I would request the hon. Minister to 
set up free zonal trades in Madras and 
other areas in Tamilnadu so that the 
industrialists tbose who are in Tamilnadu, 
they will be benefitted. 

( Translation] 

SHRI HAFIZ MOHD. SIDDIQ (Mora-
dabad): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am 
thankful to you for giving me an opportu-
nity to speak on the Department of Com-
merce. 

Tho Commerce Department is an 
important Department of the Government 
of India. It exports goods manufactured 
in our country and thus help the country 
in earning foreign exchange. 

According to the booklet supplied to 
us, there has been an increase in the activi-
tic;s of Trade Deve)opment Authority and 
tho .Trade Fair Authority abroad during 
tbe ),ear 1984-85. 

13.16 hrs. 

(SHRI ZAINUL BASHER In the Chair) 

But after this period the export of 
every item like tea, tobacco and other 
things is declining. 

I have been returned from Moradabad 
constituency. Whereas in 1980 the export 
of brassware was to the tune of about 
Rs. 70 crores there, the same has now 
fallen to about Rs. 37 crores. The labou-
rers and exporters are very much distressed 
due to this decline in export of brass-
ware. 

We are taking a number of moasures 
to increase our export. But no design 
centre or any such other agency has been 
set up there to provide help to the brass-
ware industry and to make available raw 
materials to the artisans. The brassware 
industry of Moradabad has been very 
adversely affected due to high cost of raw 
materials. Our export of brassware items 
is dwindling in comparison to other COUD-
tries and the brassware industry in 
Taiwan, Korea and Pakistan is prospering. 
Moradabad is continuously lagging behind 
in the matter of export of brassware 
items. 

I would like to suggest that a team of 
artisans t experts and officials should be 
sent to Taiwan, Korea and Pakistan which 
may go into the factors due to which 
Taiwan, Korea and Pakistan have marched 
forward in the matt.er of export of brass-
ware items and find out the shortcomings 
due to which we are lagging behind. In 
this way we would be able to promote our 
industry and solve the problem of unem-
ployment there. Thus the country will 
also be able to earn more foreign exchange. 
The f-acility of draw-back and cash assis-
tance, which is provided to the exporters 
for increasing export, should also be 
extended to them so that tbey may be 
encouraged to increase the export from 
our country. The artisan should be supplied 
raw materials at reasonable rates. An 
office of M.M.T.C. is functionina in our 
area, but tbe small artisans are not letting 
any benefit from it. A brass Corporation 
could be set up in Uttar Pradesh, whidl 
may provide help to the small artiiaDJ. 
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They are not gettinl raw materials at 
reuol'lable ratel, as a result their work 
lufFors. 

If we go into the factors due to which 
the export of brass items, which was once 
on high side, is declining, we hope, we 
will be able to take such measures which 
will help in arresting the declining trend 
of export and removing unemployment. 
We will also be able to earn more foreign 
exchange. 

With these words I conclude. 

(English] 

DR. K.O. ADIYQDI (Calicut): Sir, 
I am extremely happy to support the 
demands. Regarding coffee, we are making 
a hell of noise in the Parliament even 
during the last session when the Spices 
Board Bill was introduced. It was discus-
sed at length. I think there is a lot of 
misunderstanding regarding the coffee 
growers in Kerala. Coffee is the mainstay 
of Kerala's economy. Coffee crop depends 
on climate. If the climatic conditions are 
favourable there will be heavy crop and if 
it fails the fate of the growers is at 
stake. 

Sir about 14 commodities have been 
taken away from the export duty but 
export duty on coffee is still there. The 
National Seeds Corporation when it send s 
seeds charges only IS per cent whereas in 
respect of coffee seeds coffee Board is 
charging more than 3S per cent. Recently 
when the coffee price was going up during 
December on 14th there was a deal by the 
Coffee Board-as if there was distress in 
the international market-and the price of 
coffee was reduced to such an extent that 
by exporting 4000 tonnes of coffee there 
was a loss of Rs. 1.7 crores to the exche-
quer as wen as the growers. When about 
ten Members of Pa rJiament represented 
the matter to the Commerce Minister it 
seemed it was nobodY's concern. We did 
not even get 'an acknowledgement from 
the Minister. Tbe newspapers throughout 
South India came out with the news that 
the growers are agitating and the growers' 
asso<:iation bas sent letters to the Home 
Minister for conducting a CBl inquiry 
rdprdin. Coft7oe Board', dealin.s. Such 

being the position we art unhappy to at .. 
that unless a definite. proper and scientific 
study of the gtowers' difficulties is made 
and proper action taken immedjately the 
entire coffee growers will convent their 
coffee plantations into rubber or some 
other crop. Suppose this Jona-term crop is 
converted into other crop, viz., annual 
crop, there will be heavy landslides in the 
entire area and ecological changes will be 
there. The entire area will get ruined. So 
this is a very serious problem which 
requires immediate attention of the 
Government. 

The first thing is about abolition of 
export duty and also fixing of minimum 
release price. It has taken about five 
years. The Coffee Board Officers are not 
prepared to assess the expenditure on 
coffee production every year. It is neces-
sary to have the prices fixed before the 
harvest. Unless it is done and some sort 
of advantage is given and the total amount 
is paid immediately no planter will be able 
to give the wages of the labourers or the 
other inputs will not be forthcoming. 
Priority is not given as in other cases for 
planters by the banks. 

Some sort of heJp by way of providing 
differential rate of interest or something 
like that has to be given. The other 
important thing is that When coffee seeds 
arc pooled the entire quantity is taken 
away from the growers' area to distant 
places for processing. I strongly feel that 
there should be some arrangement for 
processing the coffee seeds in the vicinity 
of growers area itself. Sir, so also, aU 
our cash crops are exported in bulk in 
gunny bags. What happens is that some 
of our products are rejected by the foreign 
buyers due to their being inferior in 
quality. Recently, our pepper was rejected 
by the foreign buyers due to poor quality. 
This has happened because the Quality 
Control system is a total failure during 
this ,year. Sufficient number of officers 
were not there to supervise the quality 
white packing and see that proper packing 
and Agmarking are done. Not only that. 
Apart from poor quality control system, 
proper .grading of the seeds were not done 
even though we have a Jot of agencies in 
tbe Bold. 
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Sir, this year we are flooded with funds 
in all sectors for development of export. 
In today's newspaper, you wiil find that an 
amount of Rs. 10 crores has been set apart 
under the beading 'Export Develop~ent 
Fund" by the Finance Ministry. In yester-
day's newspaper also, there was a news 
item about the Indo-Yugoslav Joint Coun-
cil meeting in which a decision has been 
taken to promote a two-way export of 
items under which India would export 
goods worth Rs. 200 crores. They have 
agreed that by 1990, they would double 
their import from India. 

Sir, we have been exporting tobacco, 
tea, coffee, finish cd leather goods, iron 
ore, manganese ore, tractor, diesel engines, 
auto-parts, chemical and pharn\accu tical 
products, etc. We have enough infrastruc .. 
ture for production of all these items and 
also increase the prodl:ctivity. But what 
is standing in the way of export? Only 
the agencies are standing in the way of 
export promotion. They are buiJdi ng up 
their empire qnd they are not giying the 
required service to the poor farmers and 
cultivators and small industrialists. 
Recently, we had a Conference where the 
medium and marginal coffee growers met 
and they placed their difficulties before 
the august body, the Chairman of the 
Coffee Board and all the Members from 
the p.e.R.I. They say that even for fixing 
the minimum release pric~, after a lapse of 
one year, they are not jn a position to do 
anything. The cultivators say that whene-
ver the Board or the Chairman is approa-
ched they get the reply that the matter is 
pendidg with the Government. Wherever 
you go, the burden is. thrust upon the 
Government and they keep quiet. 

Now, coming to the supply of coconut 
seedlings, even though it is not the concern 
of this Ministry, last year, about 20,000 
COCOTIut seedlings were collected and put 
into the nursery. Hardly 25% could survive 
out of these 20.000 seedlings. The rest. 
that is, 75% of the seedlings had become 
a waste or lIseless. But the important 
tbing is that they c.:narge Rs. 10 per 
coconut seedling and therefore the total 
less is greater. This is the result of the 
survey made by our officers. The infraa· 

tructure is getting deteriorated everyday 
but the net Achievement in this field i. 
very negligible. I request the hone Minister 
to see that the money spent, each rupee 
spent, towards . the production and 
productivity is properly spent and the real 
result achieved and we also succeed in 
achieving the desired results in exports 
which is the main support of the financial 
stability of the country. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands for Grants of Commerce 
Ministry. 

SHRI K. MOHANDAS (Mukunda .. 
puram) : Mr, Chairman, Sir, the Com .. 
merce Ministry is playing the most crucial 
role in the promotion of our trade with 
the foreign countries. The balance of 
trade position and the foreign exchange 
position in general reflects the efficiency 
with which this Ministry conducts its 
aff~irs. All hough a very experienced and 
efficient Minister is in charge of this 
Ministry, I feel that the Commerce Minis-
try has been found wanting in certain res. 
pects. 

The foreign exchange position is an 
example. During the year 1985, the ex-
port earnings have come down and there 
has been an increase of more than 25 per 
cent in import during the same period 
resulting in a steep decline in our foreign 
exchange reserve. This is a very alarming 
situation. No doubt, the Government 
realises the seriousness of the situation 
and it has taken some measures to increase 
the exports. At the same time, the Govern-
ment should try to regulate the imports, 
because any HberaHzation of imports will 
be taken undue advantage of by certain 
interested parties at the cost of the 
economy. 

The Ministry bas different commodity 
Boards under it and these Board are sup .. 
posed to look after the interest of the 
different spices which are primary foreian 
exchange earners. Sir, I come from 
Kerala which is called the land of spices. 
Almost 95 per cent of the major spices 
like cardamom, paper, cloves. cinnamon 
nnd nutmeg are grown in Kerala. In fact, 
the eCOQomy of tbe State Ireatly depend. 
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OIl theso apices. But, today the growers 
of thea. spices are in distress, a8 the prices 
have come down. The fall in the price of 
.cardamom i, particularJy disturbing. The 
price of cardamom which. was around 
Its. 250 per kg. about two years 8'go has 
come down to Rs. 100 or Ra. 125. On 
the one hand, the cost of cultivation is 
vcry high and on the other, the growers 
do not get a remunerative price. The 
Government of Ker,ala and the growers of 
cardamom have requested the Centre 'to 
fix a floor price for cardamom and to 
export it more and more to countries other' 
tban the. traditional buying countries. I do 
not know what exactly is being done by the 
Centre. As it iS J India's share in the 
world trade has come down substantially 
over the past three decades. This is so 
particularly in the case of cardamom. 
This only shows that the Ministry and its 
various organizations engaged in pushing 
up 'our export trade are not doing their 
work properly. Snme is the case with 
certain other spices l~ke cloves, cinnamon 
etc. I understand that the Government 
has imported cloves in order to meet the 
domestic requirements. This has natu-
rally resulted in a steep faIl in the price. 
Sir, the House should know that it takes 
years of hard work nurturing to prepare 
these plants. Many 'of these plaa;Jts may 
be damaged due to pests, or adver'f' .~~a
ther etc. A farmer has to wait for~ to 
seven years before he gets any yield fr'om 
these plants. He may not have an~ other 
source of income and most of the growers 
are small and medium growers whose eco-
nomic condition is far from satisfactory. 
In such a situation if the prices fall, what 
will happen to these poor growers is any-
body's guess. 

The Government does not have a pro-
per pdcing policy in respect of the spices. 
This year's Budget speech mentioned that 
the Government was going to formulate 
a long term pricing policy for the agricul-
tural crops. This is welcome. But I 
want that the Government should form-
ulatc a lona term policy for spices al~o. 
The entire policy of production, marketmg 
procuremeDC and pricing of these' spices 
should be reviewed and immediate steps 
taken to save tbe ,rowers of spices in 
Kerala and thereby economy of the Sta te 
a8 well as of tbe, co-uutry. 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI (O~w~ila. 
til : Mr. Chairman Sir". as my time is 
very limited, I will dilate on, only ,one s~b. 
ject which is the concern 'of this' '~iniitFy 
and tbat is tea. ' Comina frQtn, the S,tate 
of Assam. I am vita1Jy concerned with 
this item because this commodity not onJy 
sustains the economy of Assam. but it 
has a tremendous sustainina effect' on, the 
total e~onomy of this co~nt~f also. This 
has been one of the traditional commodi-
ties which' has '~on't-ributed to a lar,e ex-
tent to the export earnings of our country. 
Even today, in spite Qf the fact that tbe 
other parts of the country have gone for 
cropping of tea the total crop area in 
Assam occupies SS per cent of the total 
crop area of the country. So far as tea 
production is concerned, we manufactured 
and exported to the extc=n t of 222 millioo 
KG of tea during 1985. But the fact :has 
been' lost sight of that there has been a 
deterioration and decline in the produc-
tion of tea and in, the total area of tea 
crop in Assam ~ince Independence. Accor-
ding to one of the calculations that I have 
before me, at the time of Independence, 
we had 1080 tea gardens in Assam and 
the total number of persons employed in 
the industry, Were more than 5 Jakhs. .In 
spite of the fact that one could hope 
that this industry would increase with the 
passing of time b~cause of different types 
of assistance given by the Government, 
in 1985 from 1080, the number of ,~ea 
gardens has come down to 753. There 
has been a decline of more than 300 ga~ .. 
dens and the total number of persons em-
ployed in the industry has also come down 
to about 3 5 lakhs from tbe oriJinal 5 
lakhs. 

Therefore, the Ministry of Commerce 
which is vitally concerned, with this indus-
try should take. a very deep look into the 
ailments of this tea industry. 

011e of the main complaints thai we 
have in Assam today is that the head ~nd 
registered offices of all tea industries an~. 
the important tea gardens are located at 
Calcutta. I can understand t~at ~t a ,,~ime 
when the communication system In Ass.rn 
was comparatively poor, when the infra:' 
structure Was not there and. when tbe 
e.xport facUitieS wore not, available, tbere 
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could have been some ground for these 
bead' and registered offices to' be 'in Cal-
cUtta'.·' . But tod.y, the communication 

',lYltem iIt Assam bas improved~ the infras-
, ttucture is 'there and export facilities are 
equally available. We . have got the tea 
auction centre and an inland container 
~e'pot has been started recently near 
6uwahati. . I do not ~nd a ny reason 

, •• to i; why the bead and registered offices 
Ihould . not be shifted. Because of the 
'existence of the. head and registered offices 
in Calcutta, tJ1e State of Assam has lost 
ttl share of income tax and other earnings 
to which the State would otherwise have 
been entitled. 

Now, I come to tbe auction market 
itselr: After a lot of agitation and prolan .. 
lett Idemands, the auction market was star-
ted at Ouwabati. But unfortunately, the 
fact remains that the auction market has 
Dot been fUDctioning in the desired man-
ner. The, stranglehold of Calcutta auction 
m,rket is stUI there. The. Commerce 
Minister should take note of the fact that 
in order to avoid proper discharge of func-
tioning by the Guwabati auction market, 
Jow grade tea is put in the Guwahati 
auction market as high grade tea and 
higher prices are demanded. When higher 
prices are not available, thjs tea is sent to 
the Calcutta auction market. Sometimes;' 
low arade tea is mixed up with high 
grade tea with the result that when this 
tea goes by export to other countries, the 
reputation of our country suffers. And 
once the reputation is lost in the export 
market, it is very difficult to regain it back. 
This is one aspect, which I ho pe Shrl 
Shiv Shanker will p~rticularly take note of. 

The second aspect a-bout which I am 
cooccrned as .8 domestic consumer of tea 
is that the auctioneers' figures indicate 
that there has been a reduction of Rs. 6.05 
Acr 1(.8. in terms of prices dvailable bet .. 
w~cn 1984 and 1985. Tl1ere has been a 
r~4"ction is price, but that is not reflec-
t~ ~$l the dOlll~tic mark~t. The domes-, 
tic. JQ.rket tea price of ~s. 3' or Rs. 40' 
c.o~tinpe.s eveD in ,spite of decline in the 
auqtiQn price. I would like It'-e Commerce 
Mj.Qister to take up the matter with the 
co~c~rned ~iqiatrie$. ae also d .. Ja witb 

,Supplies. There should be a reluioDlhip 
between tbe export market price. i.e. ,the 
price· tbat the export market can commaDd, 
and also the domestic market price. After 
all, if the international prices of tea come. 
down, tbey shouJd be reflected in tho 
domostlc market. The domestic consumer 
should not be fleeced. So, I requost the 
Minister concerned to look to these as-
pects and use his influence to see that the 
Head and tbe Registered Offices are Iblf-
ted from Calcutta to Oauhati. It fact, 
the Government of A4isam has taken a 
very particular note of this point~ 

Reforences have been made to tbe Tea 
Board by the previous speakers. In fact, 
the provious speaker from the AIADMK 
had made a reference to it. The Tea 
Board office is situated in Calcutta. Moat 
of the tea aardens are situated either in 
Assam or in the Dooars the Board's office 
should be situated at Guwahati.· For a 
very small matter. the producer bas to 
come to CalcuUa. The policy or the 
Government has been always to establish 
the Board's office in the prima place of 
manufacture of that commodity; e.g. we 

. have. the Rubber Board's office in Bengal 
reo the Coffee BOard's office in Kottayam. 
Why should not the tea Board's office be 
located in As~am 7 Then the tea lardens 
of Dooars will be benefited, because from 
Dooars to Gauhati it is only one night's 
journey. 

The post of the Chairman of the tea 
Board has not been filled up. It has been 
a loog standing demand from the people 
of Assam that the Chairman of Tea Board 
should be one Who is associated with the 
tea industry, and that he sho'uld come 
from that area which gives SS% of tea 
production in this country. I am happy 
tbat the Chairman'S post has not, been 
filled up_ I request Mr. Shiv Shanker 
to sec that the post of Chairman is filled 
up by a person from Assam who is know-
ledgeable about the. tea industry. After 
all, these are small nlatters. These may 
be small matt~s in the totality of the con-
text of the Government of India; but 
the.e are matters which irritate the public 
mind, and the minds of youth.' So, I 
wIll urge upon you; now that this post is 
vacant, kindly fill it up with a person' who 
has knowledse of· tbe tea industry itacJt. 
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I can even point out that in 1981, a Small 
Producers' Commi·ttee was appointed 
under the cbairman$bip of Mr. Jayanta 
SaDya). . Not a single member from Assam 
wH'taken in tbat committee, in spite of 
tbe fact tba't the lar8e&t number of small 
t., .. gardens or small producers are there 
In Assam. One cannot justify these facts. 
These facts create a sense of alienatioll 
in the minds of the people. So, I will 
urle upon you to see that this discrimi-
nation, which we feel is a discrimination~ 
is eradicated. 

So far as tea is concerned, in spite of 
the fact that it is one of the most impor~ 

tant export-oriented products, it has been 
discriminated against in some respects, 
compared to other commodities. I shall 
make points on this aspect. Some of these 
relate to Ministry, but I wiH request the 
Commerce Minister to take it up with the 
Fioance Ministry. For example, the 
development alJowance has been given 
to the extent of Rs. 40,000 per hectare at 
Darjeeling, and Rs. 35,000 per hectare in 
the plains. But I have come to know, 
that the present cost of production of 
Darjeellng ~ea is Rs. 80,000 per hectare, 
and in the plains it comes to Rs. 75,000. 
Represobtations have been made by the 
tea producers that 50% of actual cost 
should be given as developmental aJlo-
wance, subject to scrutiny by the Govern-
ment of India. I beli~ve that this is a 

. very genuine demand, which tbe Com-. 
merce Ministry should take note of. The 
Commerce Minister should also take note 
tbat sofar as depreciation allowance for 
enerlY saving devices are concerned, tca 
is riot' inclded in the Schedule. Other 
industries aro included; but no energy 
saving device which are employed by the 
tea industry are entitled to depreciation 
allowance, because it is not there in the 
Scbedule. 

The tea manufacturers have also sent 
representatioDI to tbe Finan.ce Mjnistry, 
and must bave sent also to you, that 
tbere are ,a number of areas in the uncon-
ventional energy generation system where 
there hi eDouah scope for energy saving 
devices. I do not find any rationale as-to 
wh, tea is excluded from the depreciation 
aUowaace, when the policy of the Govem-
me •. ,;oI.lIWlia ,iI·to eaC08r. aU .aerIY-

saving devices. I hope Mr. Shiv Shaftet' 
will take note of this. 

Now one very serious compJaint that 
has been' made to me is 'that so far: as ' tb-e 
United Bank of India is concerned, wlric'fl ' 
is a lead bank" as regards tea finance, 
though , prior I to 1985, finance was given 
without much hindrance; after 1985, th~ 
small producers and the manufacturers of 
tea are finding it extremely difficult to I~t I 

tea financed from U.B.I. Normally spea- " 
king, if a tea garden is to function' effec-
tively, then the ptocedure part of the tea 
finance should be completed by Novetri-
ber-October and the finance Is to be relea-
sed by January. But, this lime, the :finan-
ce has not been releaesed tUI date and ad 
hoc provision in some cases has beeD' 
made; and that is one point to which J 
request the Commerce Minister to look-
into 

There should be, in my opinion, a tea 
department of the United Bank of India, 
even In Assam so that small manufacturers 
should not come to Calcutta for even 
solution of their small Problems. I hope 
that, while replying to the debate, the hoo.· 
Minister will take note of the points atitt' 
answer some of the points which I haVe!» 
raised in my speech. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI SHANTI DHARIW AL (ICota): ". 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to suppott tbe 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Commerce. 

It is a matter of concern th~t last 
year the trade deficit in import and export 
was of the order of Rs. 5,400 crores. It 
was due to the increase in the import of 
paper-pulp, waste paper, fertilizer.,. 
sulphur, edible oils, organic and In-organic 
chemcials. There is need to increase tbeir 
productiod in the country itself so al to 
reduce the import of these items. 

, There is need to boost the export of' 
the country tremendously. All thOle' 
Scbemes, which are aimed at reducial' 
import and iQcreasin, export, will have to 
be impJomented viaourous)y so that we' 
may, be able to increase' ,our export and· 
reduce import. a\ . r review' of all thllt 
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schemes should be undertaken to see 
whetlter these are being impl~mpnted 
fuliy and wbether those people ar;c setting 
its .heoc;fita for whom these are meant. 

.' Similarly; the cash compensatory 
scheme ·should be fDrmulated afresh and 
implemented. The rates for items of cotton 
garments should be_refixed. The exporters 
have (0 face a DUm"Q' of difflculties due 

~ ,. 
to cumbersome pro~c;dures •. Their claim 
for drawback is not settled speedily. It 
should be simpl4fied so tl¥lt they may get 
their ~ue8 without any difficulty. They' 
ha ve to make' 1ouods of the offices a. 
nuqtber of times in connection with their 
cases and thus. they get frustrated to the 
extent that they i.tart' thinking of with-
drawing their plans formulated for further 
export. 

The Marketing Deve)opment Assistance 
Scheme should be implemented vigourously 
and the Gover~ment should do something 
in \ reaard to tbe facilities which ar, > at 
present not being provided to make our 
export competitive and to sustain it on 
sound footing. If these facilities are not 
made available to the exporters for whom 
they are meant, their enthusiasm for 
boosting export fades a way. ' 

The allocation of wagons to facilitate 
export is very essential. The Railw~ys 
CJaim that they make wagons avaiJable 
to the expol1ers OD priority basis. But in 
practice it does Dot happen. One may get 
wagon by manipulation but, however, 
these are not made available on rental 
basis for export purposes. The Commerce 
Ministry should take up the matter with 
the Railway Ministry . so as to remove 
the difficulties of exporters. 

provide them are not made a vaiJable to 
them in time. As a result, the agricultu ... 
rists ate compelled to sell their goods in 
the local market instead of exporting 
them. If facilities are made available' and 
proper guidance is provided to them, tbero 
could be much scope for export and we 
can earn more .foreign exchanae. 

Similarly the Trade Development 
Authority organises fairs and exhibitions 
in foreign countries, but holding of few 
fairs is not· sufficient. It is an age of 
competition, hence more and more such 
fairs and exhibitions should be ofsanised. 
The Government of India should encou-
rage the exporters by extending facilities 
to them to participate in these fairs 
abro~d. I 'would particularly like to draw 
the attention towards the handicrafts of 
Rajasthan. A number of items are made 
in craft, handlom and handicraft sectors. 
A large number of persons are engaged in 
this business and" they produce quality. 
goods. But due to the policies of the 
Government they do not get any encoura-
gement and are not able to export their 
goods. In this connection I would parti-
cularly like to draw attention towards 
jewellery and handloom. As I represent 
Kota constituency, I would mention the 
problem faced by the Kota saree industry. 
Many a times the manufacturers of Kota 
sarees applied for export licence, but 'it 
was not gran ted to them. They are not 
given any encouragement in any form. 
Whenever foreign visitors come to our 
country, they prefer to buy Kota saree 
first. A representation has also been 
submitted the hone Minister in this regard. 
I would, therefore, request the hone 
Minister that the matter should be reviewed 
and more and more persons should be 
encouraged. 

An Authority for the export of agri· SHRI GIRDaARI LAL VY AS (Bhil. 
cultural prodace is already in existence. wara): Mr. Chairman, Sir. l rise to 
But the facilities to be provided1 . by' the support the Demands for Grants of the 
Authority are not available to the agri. Mihistty of Commerce. I would like to 
culturists Which the Government wants to draw the kind attention of our bon. 
provide them to . export their produce Minister that Bihar t Andhra Pradesh and 
through it. Itt tbis respect complaints are, . ': I\ajasihan arc the three states in India 
received from every quarter. ,Shri Ram' ~hich produce mica. In Rajasthan, 
.SiDgh Yadav, who ,represenu Alwa'r in Governmont alency MIDCO purchases 
Rajasthan. was sayin. just: n-dw that the very less quantity' of mica. I have been 
facilities Which th~ Goverll'ment WaDts . ,to' · cOJltibaouaJy drawia. your atteDtioa , . 
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towards it for the last two or three years 
tbat Rajasthan is being neglected in this 
matter. 

. THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
(SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER) : A t that time 
I was not in this Ministry. 

SHRI GIRDHARI .LAL VYAS: If, 
you were not there, somebody else was 
there, but I have been drawing 'attention 
continuously. Non-procurement of mica 
has caused severe blow to trade in Rajas-
than and you can judge it :from the fact 
that earlier ten thousand people were 
engaged in this industry, whereas their 
number has now gone down to 1000 to 
1200. As, a result, it has aggravated the 
unemployment problem. Besides it, the 
economic condition of the people, which 
was expected to be improved due to 
production of this mineral, has also 
suffered a serious setback. Last year, on 
the direction of your Ministry, MIDCO 
had procured mica worth about Rs. 80 
lakhs. You know that poor people work 
in these mines and the big capitalists are 
not engaged in this trade there. Big 
capitalists are engaged in this trade in 
Bjhar and they have their monopoly 
there. If M lOCO does not procure mica, 
these people are forced to selJ i~ to big 
businessmen at throwaway rates. There-
fore I would like to draw your attention 
towards it and request you to lnake a 
definite arrangement through MIDCO for 
the procurement of entire mica, so that 
even the small traders may get fair price 
of ' it and their economic condition may be 
improved. I hope that you wiJl definitely 
make some suitable arrangement so that 
maximum quantity of this mineral could 
be procured and ecollomic condition of tbe 
people may be improved. The closed 
mines should be re-opened so that unem-
p)~yed people - may get employment. I 
h<lpe you will do it a-nd permanent 
arrangement will be made. A Mica Paper 
'M ill should be set up at BhHwara in Rajas-
than where mica is available. In Bihar ari~ 
Andhra Pradesh such mills have already 
been set up, but the case of Rajasthan was 
rejected previously and it has again been 
revjved at our continuous pleading for the 
last two or three years. If this mill is set 
up there, the waste of hundreds of ye~rl 
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could be utilised and the mines closed 
due to lack of financial resources and 
slugglish market could again be started 
which will solve the unemployment 
problem also. With the establishment of 
this paper miU, new persons would let 
employmen t. The foreign exchanae will 
also ,be carned thereby. ' It is 'the policy of 
our Governlncnt to render more assistance 
for those items which help earn foreign 
exchange. But it is amazing that this 
matter is lying pending at the Centre for 
last two or three years for clearance and 
nothing has been decided as yet. It wHJ 
help to earn more foreign exchange and 
will also benefit the people. 

I would also like to submit that explo-
sive for mining work should be easily 
available. Although it relates to the 
Department of Industry, but this trade 
relates to your department. Mica Trade 
relates to your department. This trade 
cou1d be developed only when the people 
are not. forced to purchase explosives from 
the black market. I would request the hon. 
Minister to ensure regular supply of 
explosives in consultation with Industry 
Ministry and make some proper arrange-
ment. 

I would also like to draw your attcm-
tion towards Cotton. Previously jts rate 
was fixed at Rs. 410 per quintal and later 
on it was revised to Rs. 425 per quintal. 
But today nobody is ready to purchase it 
in the market even at the rate of Rs. 350 
per quinta). Your Cotton Trade Corpora-
tion is no more active in· the market .ad 
it is not purchasing cotton at"'1. This fall 
in the prices of Cotton, has adversely 
affected the farmers. I would like to 
request that cotton may be purcbased on 
support prices so that farmers may not 
suffer any loss. 

I would like to say a few words about 
textiles also. Thougb Textiles ministry is 
separate one, bu t I think that it is also 
related to your department. Every year I 
·speak about tbe post of Textiles Commis. 
sioner, but it seems that you arc· .oot loin~ 
to fiJI it. Today a large number of textHe 
industries have fallen sick aDd. T~x,tUe 
Commissioner has· dooe,·notbi.o, lor t"""' 
because. except making rocom~~'~1M 
for 'loans, he does DotbiDI. The ~. 
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of' the companies of malting industry sick 
by cODverting Government money into 
allcts, is Dot being checked by this 
orpaisation of tk~ Government. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER : All your 
subrad sion regarding this is related to 
TOltiles ministry. ;.i, 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS : 
TextiJes dopartmeDt aJso relates 10 the 
Coml)'leree, therefore proper arranaement 
should be made and it should be the duty 
of the Textiles Commissioner that any 
sick industry ..... . 

14.88.8. 

SHRI' P. SHIV SHANKER: When it 
is not related to this Ministry, then why' 
are you speaking on this? It would be 
better' if you speak about it, when the 
demands of Textiles Ministry are discus .. 
sed. 

SHItI GIIlDHARI LAL VY AS : 
PreyicQiSly Textiles Commissioner was 
attached to your ministry and thero was 
only one Textiles Commissioner. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: But now 
the position was cbanged .. 

SHill GIRDHARI LAL VY AS: All 
riaht, I leave it now. ODe more thing I 
would like to say 'about fertilizer, zinc and 
oil leeds. Every year we spend thousands 
of aore rupees on the import of these 
throe items, whereas raw material is avail-
able in abundance in our own country. 
We cannot only meet our own require-
ments, but can also export them to the 
fore ian countries and can earn foreign 
exchange. Due attention is not being paid 
towards this tblng. I want that Minister 
should please pay his attention towards 
fertilizers, because thousand of crores, 
rupees' in foreian exchange, are to be 
spent -00 its import from abroad. Rajasthan 

" has rich' deposits of rock phosphate and 
Pyrit~. and therefore, Fertilizer plant 

, ).aed on it should be set up there 80 that 
~rtiJizer . may be produced in our own 
:0 UGtri'. and foreilD excbaoao could be 
.ved~·~ . 

There are huge deposits of Pyrites iD· 
Sikar region of Rajasthan. If a super 
phosphate pI ilnt is set up there, the present 
sbortage of fc:rtilizer can be removed to a 
great extent. What I mean to say is that 
when raw material is available 'in the 
country. why should we not tate advan-
tage of it. You rna, make the plea that 
due to, non-availabiJ.ity of funds, Govern-

\ ment is not in a position to' set up any 
plant. But every' year we are spending 
crores of rupees on tbe import of fertili-
zers and if we made use of that money to 
set up our own infrastructure, the 
problem will be solved in one year only. 
Because what we spend as foreign 
exchange, we can make our own infra-
structure with that amount easily. It is 
very essential to develop such infrastruc-
ture. 

Similarly, Lead and Zinc are also 
available in Rajasthan in abundance, 
whereas we import it and spend a lot· of 
foreign exchange. You might have heard 
about Rampur Agucha where rich depo-sits 
of Lead and Zinc have been found. Work 
regarding them should have boen started 
during Sixth Five Year Plan, but It has 
not been started till date. Such largo 
deposits, which we have, are not available 
in any other country of the AsIa. USA is 
the only country which has more deposits 
than our country. But so far neither steps 
have b~en taken for digging the mines nor 
for establishing the super zinc smeltina 
plants. Every year, We spend foreign 
exchange worth 300 crore rupees in impor-
ting zinc and Lead whereas it requires 
only Rs. 300 crores for setting up the 
plant for this purpose. We can meet our 
requirements with 'this plant, but' I fail to 
understand as to bow our policies are 
formulated. Whatever wt plead is not 
heeded. On the one hand, we say·that we 
have relional imbalance and some areas 
are backward, on the other hand you do 
not provide job opportunities and do not 
establish factories there in order, to utilise 
the raw materials available there and to 
develop the backward areas. You just 
give one .excuse of shortage of funds for 
estabJishina new factories. 

I don't know a. to how'lonl this short-
age of funds would continue and 'wben \Ve 
sball be ... lf.auftld'CDt, whereu It hu ~ beel 
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,our policy that we sho.uld be self sufficient 
ia every sphere. But how can you be self 
,Iufticient when, you do "not pay any 
.ttcDtion to this. It therefore request the 
ho,o. Minister to make some proper 
,arraOlement in this .l'eprd. I know that 
'you are vigilant and alert' 'and you are also 
aware of all these things. You must take 
lome steps which might benefit our country 
and strengthen our Balance of payment 
position. With thes~ words [ fully support 

. the demands of the Commerce Ministry. 

SHR~ ABDUL RASHID KABULI 
(Srinaaar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would 
like to commend the efforts of our Govern-
ment, which have made possible the for-
mation of the SAARC consisting of seven 
countries, in which for the every first 
time we are loing to have our trade-links 
with neighbouring ,countries. At present 
these trade links are in bad shape, but I 
think in near future, these are going to 
take a very good sbape. Actually it has 
come to us as a great challenge, because 
European countries had already constituted 
a market for their trade, thus they neglec-
ted Asian countries and specially India. 

I think that this is a very good and 
timely step that we have devised a new 
way out against European Common Market 
and I think that it will also give a boost 
to our trade with Pakistan and Bangla-
desh. We can have trade with these 
countries in many spheres such as, tech-
no)ogy, trade and cammorce, fertilizers. 
and Medical Equipments. These are the 
fields of trade, which may provide benefit 
to Pakistan India and Bangladesh. In 
this way, t we can earn more foreign 
exchange, which can be used for oth~r 
constructive works in the country. AddI-
tional foreign exchange could also be 
invested for the betterment of. our people 
a1)d for progress and development of our 
q6untry. " 

Sir in this context I 'would like to 
lubmi; that I have already raised, this, 
matter in the Parliament. If the routes 
which were beioa used for trade purposes 
before 1947. are opened, then ou.r border 
States Jammu ~nd Kashmir, GUJarat and 
Rajasthan are goins to devine benefit by 
it Government is again going to open a 
r~ute iD Gujarat. There is already a 

route at Basha. Tile new f()ute will prove 
fruitful. In this context, I would like to 
say that negotiations should be' h~d With 
Pakistan to open the Rawalpindi Road 
and if they agree to open Sialk:ot railw.ay 
line which connects 1ammu, then it· will 
not only help in increasina trade with 
Pakistan, but also'the hiJly areas . which 
are geographically out of reech, may allo 
IDe linked with the help of roads, thua it 
will also help in the upliftment of those 
people, who live in these areas. Therefore.. 
I shall request you to open the Rawaf'piadi 
Road which connects Srinagar and Which· 
Was the trade route before 1941. It ;is in 
very good condition upto Uri, which is 
being used by us, but beyond Uri, ·that 
road lies in Pakistan. It will give a boost 
to trade with Pakistan through tbe Stat. 
of Jammu and Kash~ir. In the light of 
SAA Re, Sialkot railway line should be 
connected to Jammu, which wiU also 
result in good trade links. 

I would like to submit to the han. 
Commerce Minister that there' should be 
exchange of Newspapers, Magazines and 
books. For the last thousand years or 'so 
we, the three countries namely India, 
Pakistan and Bangladesh had common 
history, which tied us jointly. But after 
1947, this )ink was broken, but even then 
our languages, cultures and a lot of othe~ 
thing are not common. It is my opinion 
that if We start exchanging Newspape~ 
and Magazines between us and als!' ; 
exchange other modes of culture, then we; ,,' 
will be able to solve a Jot of problems and"" 
the gap· between us will vanish. Our 
suspicion, doubts towards each other will 
als,o vanish if we start exchanging books. 

I would like to submit to the hon. 
Minister that we have enlightened writers., 
artists and JOQrnalists in India. They are 
also in the Pakistan, such as Faiz Ahmed 
Faiz, who was a great poet and was loved 
by one and all. AlJama Iqbal, who wrote 
ceSare Jahan Se Achcha Hlndost~n 
Hamara" is equafJy known and loved In 
both the countries. In the same way there 
are a lot of other poets of other laDluales 
like Punjab;, Urdu, Sindhi, Baluchi an4 
Pashta. Rabindranath Tagore is loved ~. 
much in Bangladesh as Nazr'll {slam in 
India. 
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I wish that. we should open these 
routes 8S well as our minds. The Commerce 
Minister should lay more stress' on it. . He 
should have talks with Pakistan in the 

t" matter of exchanginl books. The news-
papers and magazine should' be circulated 
with out my hinderance and writers, Philo-
sophers and Journalists of both the coun-

. tries should be allowed to visit each 
other's country freely. 

Now I would like to speak about 
, Jammu and Kashmir. We have a large 

scale trad~ of Handicrafts. These Handi-
crafts are not only a source of income for 
the people of Jammu and Kashmir, but 
also a source of earning crores of rupees 
as foreign exchange for the coun try. It is 
a pity that the middlemen exploit the 
poor artisans engaged in handicrafts work. 
Here, in Delhi some people have formed 
big companies and big business houses on 
the basis of these handicrafts and artisans. 
They arc getting lion's share of profits" 
whereas our artisans are getting meagre 
amount. Even, some big trading companies 
are snatching a big chunk of profits earned 
as a result of hard work of artisans. 

Commerce Minister should do some .. 
thing in order to save the handicrafts, 
carpet weaving, Paper mache, wood carving 
which have a world wide reputation and 
also a big source of earning foreign 
exchange to -the country. Mr. Deputy 
ipeaker, Sir, I would like to teJl Govern-
lInent that the artisans and craftsmen are 
a,eing ruiped, th;ir hard work is being 
wasted. They are not getting as much for 
their hard work as they deserve. This is a 
great" challcnse before you. You have to 
solve it. 

I would like to submit that the carpet 
weavers of Kashmir ar~ not in anyway 
Inferior to the carpet wcavvs of Pakistan, Iran and of any other country of the 
world, but they must be g;veo some incen-
tlves for'it. "The buteaucr'acy of Central 

Government offices, the monopoly and tho 
Red-tapeism are creating hurdles in their 
way. The peopl,e of that area are not 
deriving any benefit from it. The locally 
ettablished companies, which are in the 
private sector, exploit poor artisans very 
much and as a result, Iakhs of people 
engaged in the carpet industry are suffe-
ring and development of Kashmir is not 
taking place. 

Our country can increase its fore ian 
exchange reserves through th~ export of 
carpets. Hence, the carpet industry has 
to be developed. To properly develop this 
industry it is essential that the Central 
Government should pay due attention to 
the condition of the craftsmen, and it 
shOUld see to it that they are not exploited. 
It should also provide adequate incentives 
and provide help to the co-operative 
societies of these artisans. 

In this context, I would like to submit 
that there i$ a large scale demand from 
the foreign market in this field, but only 
the private sector is reaping the benefits 
out of it. The Government should formu .. 
late a policy in this regard. The state 
Goveniments should be directed that only 
the products of the cooperatives of arti-
sans, should he selected for export. The 
sale of such goods within the country and 
their export should be channelised by the 
Government. This would lead not on Iy to 
the earning of more foreign exchange but 
also help in improving the condition of 
the artisans. 

I regret to say that our banks, since, 
the time of their nationalization, have not 
provided necessary assistance to the crafts-
men. We have endeavoured to alleviate 
the miserable condition of the poor arti-
sans, but we have not been successful in 
our effort~. I. had been making great 
efforts in the State Legisla ture for the last 
eleven years, in this direction. Some co-
operative societies of these workers have 
been formed. These societies proved to be 
vC.ry successful. But the Government and 
the banks did not provide the necessary 
assistance. There is a lot of corruption in 
the (unctioning of th'e banks today, and 
they rencier help only to those who are 
able to bride the bank employees, The' 
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rich industrialists and middJemen are abJe 
to aet their work done by giviDg money 
under the table. 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL (Ladakh): Do 
thole persons who borrow loan from the 
banks repay it? Do you have any infor-
mation reaarding this matter? 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI: I 
would like to assuro tbe hon. Commerce 
Minister that the M.Ps from Jammu and 
Kashmir would cooperate fully with any 
work undertaken by him for the upJiftment 
or thcse craftsmen. 

In my opinion, it is evident from Mr. 
Namgya)'s comment that he is not aware 
of the difficulties that our artisans face due 
to these Banks. He belongs to Ladakh 
region, where there is no such problem. 
Our artisans are honest and they surely 
repay the loan. So I would strongly con-
demn whatever Mr. Namgyal has said in 
this connection. 

·SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM 
(Arakkonam) : Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, in support of the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Commerce for the year 
1986-81, I wish to make a few sugges .. 
tions. 

During April·September, 1985 the 
imports had gone up by 24.5~~ as com-
pared to the corresponding period in 
1984·85. Consequently, we had to incur an 
additional sum of Rs. 4124 crores in 
foreian exchange in the imports of goods. 
We cannot afford to neglect the fact that 
the exports during this period have also 
dwindled. I would like to illustrate how 
the exports have declined graduaUy during 
the past severa) years. 

Ten years before we used to export 2 
Jakh tonnes of HPS groundnut annually 
and the foreign exchange earning was of 
the order of Rs. 100 crores. In 1984·85 the 
export of HPS Iroundnut declined to 23?OO 
tonnes and the foreign exchange earnlDg 
came down to RI. 20 crores. In the first 

six months of 1985 .. 86 the e~port of BPS 
aroundnut was only 10,000 tonnes accor-
ding to the information furnished in tho 
Annual Report of the Commerce Ministry, 
I suggest that the Government should 
anaylse the causes for this steep downfall 
in the export of HPS groundnut and take 
remedial steps for augmenting the export of 
HPS groundnut. 

In 1985·86 we could utilise barely 46% 
of the EEe quota of garments against 
nearly 74% in the preceding year. If this 
trend continues, I am afraid that this 
will lead to a further reduction in India's 
quota under the Multi-Fibre Agreement. 
It is really unfortunate that the U.S.S.R. 
which is our major market, is lookinl 
elsewhere for meeting the cloth require-
ments. That is primarily due to our inabi-
lity to keep up the stipulated quality and 
also to the specified schedule of delivery. 
On the other hand, China, Pakistan, 
Indonesia and Thaj]and have increased 
substantially their cloth export. India, 
which was in the forefron t of cloth exports, 
has receded to the background. The 
Ministry must look into the reasons for 
this sharp fall in garment exports and take 
adequate steps for increasing the cloth 
exports. 

We are earning annually a sum of Rs. 
400 crores in foreign exchange by the 
export of marine products. This cannot be 
called as any Significant achievement 
because small countrks like Japan and 
Taiwan are exporting annually marine 
products worth Rs. 40,000 crores. While 
we have 56 power-driven fishing vessels. 
Japan bas 3900 power-driven fishing vessel. 
and Taiwan has 5200 power-driven fishing 
vessels. During the Seventh Five Year 
Plan wc arc planning to ~xport more 
marine products by planning to import 
500 power·driven fishing vessels. This is 
not enough. I demand that at least 2000 
power"driven fishing vessels s~ould be 
.imported during the Seventh Five Yo~r 
Piau. Thcn only we will be able to ex~lolt 
fuUy the marine wealth available WIthin 
the territorial jurisdiction of our seas. 

.Tb, speecb W'" or,inaUy delivered in Tamil~ 
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There is great international demand 
for the delicious fish varieties avaiJable in 
our shores. We must take vigorous steps 
to increase the export of marine pro .. 
ducts .• 

The best illustration for the decline in 
the export of bandloom products is the 
stagnating handloom cloth varieties in 
Tamil Nadu. Next to Agriculture, hand .. 
loom industry generates the largest employ-
ment opportunities. Today the hand loom 
industry is on the verge of extinction. 
The handloom Weavers are struggling bet-
ween starvation and survival. Unfortuna-
tely the Handloom and Handicraft Export 
Corporation is not under the charge of 
the Ministry of Commerce. You know 
Sir, that HHEC is a subsidiary of STC 
which is under the charge of Commerce 
Ministry. I do not know the reasons for 
this kind of anomaly. I suggest that HHEC 
should also be brought under the charge 
of the Comn1erce Ministry so that neces .. 
sary efforts can be made for the export of 
handloom products. We cannot afford to 
neglect the export of handloom garments, 
because that will mean the death knell of 
lakhs of handloom weavers alJ over the 
country. 

During the first six months of 1985-86, 
we have earned Rs. 260 crores in foreign 
exchange by the export of leather and 
leather products. We are not able to better 
returns for unfinished leather and semi .. 
finished leather export. If we endeavour 
to export finished leather and leather 
products, we will be able to increase our 
foreign exchange earnings substantially. 
The Centre has decided to set up a Foot-
wear Design and Development Centre. 
In the export of leather and leath.er 
products, North Arcot district in Tamil 
Nadu plays a major role. I demand that 
this Footwear Design and Development 
Institute should be set up in Arcot in 
North Arcot District. 

Here I wou Id refer to another impor-
tant issue also. We are earning several 
hundreds of crores of rupees in foreign 
exchange by the export of gold jewellery. 
It is a traditional art in Tamil Nadu and 

the gold jewellery manufactured in Tamil 
Nadu has earnod encomium all over tho 
world. Here also the North Areot district 
in Tamil Nadu occupies a prominent place. 
The handiwork displayed in the gold 
jeweJlery mauufactured in North Areot 
district can be seen in almost all major 
towns of India. I take this opportunity to 
suggest that a Jewel1ery Design and 
Development Centre should be set up in 
Vellore in North Areot District. This will 
give a fillip to the jewellery export. Simi-
larly, a decision was taken to set up a 
Garments Fashion Institute at Madras. I 
do not know the reasons for the delay in 
the setting up of this Institute at Madras. 
I demend that earJy steps should be taken 
to set up this Garments Fashion Institute 
at Madras so that we arc able to improve 
our export performance in handloom pro-
ducts. 

While we should take all the neces-
sary steps to improve our export perfor-
mance, particularly when our share in 
world export is just 0.5%, we should also 
try to curb unnecessary imports. For 
example, I would refer to the import of 
synthetic rubber. The tyre companies are 
not consuming all the synthetic rubber 
indigenously products. A t the same time, 
the synthetic rubber (SBR) is being 
imported under OGL. The tyre companies 
import SBR at a comparatively cheaper 
price. But they do not bring down the 
price of tyres ; on the other hand they 
are increlsing the tyre prices very frequen-
tty. The tyre prices in foreign countries 
have s)umped and we could as welJ import 
tyres directly so that the prices of tyre 
can be brought down in the country. 
Though we have the Anti.Dumping law, 
yet products like SBR are being dumped 
into oul' country. We are frittering away 
our valuable foreign exchange in such 
frivolous imports. I demand that there 
should be a statutory ban on the import 
of SBR. Similarly, the import of luxury 
items VCR, VCP etc. should also be 
banned forthwith. Unless We take co-
ordinated steps to reduce imports and to 
augment exports. we will be facing adverse 
balance of trade, affecting the total 
economy of the country. Our hon. Minister 
of Commerce, Shri P. Siva Sanker is a 
talented and capable Minieter witb pra8-
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matie approach to national p,roblems. I 
am sure tbat be will at least try to imple-
ment one or two suggestions which I have 
made in my speech in Tamil. At least a 
portion of foreign exchange earnings from 
the products of Tamilnadu shoud be spent 
in Tamil Nadu for the welfare of workers 
engaged in the production of such goods 
for export. With these words I conclude 
my speech. 

*SHRI C.K. KUPPUSWAMY (Coirn" 
batore): Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
on the Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
of Commerce for 1986·87. I would like to 
say a few words. 

Sir, the Ministry has conceded that 
there is decline in our exports. The 
reasons for this dl'cline are recession in 
major economies of the world, the protec .. 
tionist measures adopted by some coun-
tries and the creation of modern and 
sophisticated productive capacity in many 
countries resulting in improvement in 
quality and in quantum, enabling them to 
keep up the schedule of delivery. We win 
not be able to set right the first two 
reasons, but we should not hesitate to 
take steps on the third reason. Then only 
we will be able to stabilise our exports 
and then increase au r exports. 

We are exporting tea, jute and tobacco. 
The quantum of their export h~s ~lso 
gone up. But the unit value. r.eahsatlOn 
bas declined in these commodlues. The 
main cause is deteriorating quality of these 
products. If we improve the quality a~d 
also keep up the delivery schedule. we wIll 
be able to increase our export earnmgs. 

The State Trading Corporation has 
branches in foreign countries, which were 
helping Indian exporters. Now, for reasons 
unknown, the STC has advised these 
Branches not to help the Indian exporters. 
Another important issue is also to be 
brouabt to your notice. Last year the STC 
imported goods worth Rs.t 2100 crores an~ 
exported goods worth Rs. 700 cro~es. 
Unfortunately the Government is follow.mg 

. . the appolnt-the policy of ad hOClsm lD. uld 
ment of Chairman of STC, which shoo 
have by noW become the major trading 

agency of the Government. During the 
past ten years, there were nille Chairmen, 
out of whom only four were full time 
chairmen and the remaining five were 
part time Chairmen. Even today the 
Additiona 1 Secretary of the Ministry of 
Commerce is the part-time Chairman of 
STC. How can you ensure effective func-
tioning of STC with a part time Chairman? 
The Government must implement a policy 
in having the Chairman of STC so that it 
contributes to our import-export toode 
purposefu l1y. 

We have also to improve the quality 
of tea produced in the country. Once 
upon a time, the Udhagamandalam Tea 
was having international demand. Now 
the smaJl tea-estate owners in Udhag(lman-
dalam are greatly affected. They are not 
getting financial assistance from the 
Replantation Subsidy s~hemc started in 
1968. Upto the end of 1985, during the 
past 17 years, a slim of Rs. 7.40 crores has 
been disbursed under this scheme for 
replantation purposes and about 2960 
hectares have been covered so far. This is 
just like offering sugarcandy to a hungry 
elephant. Our tea plants are 100 year. 
old and they have to be replanted Oll war 
footing. Then only we can improve the 
quality of our tea. 

From each estate owner a sum of 8 
paise for a KG of tea is collected as cess 
by the Tea Board. In 1985·86 a sum of 
Rs. 5.18 crores has been col1e,cted as cess 
from the tea estate owners. When we 
utilise this entire sum for the replantation 
and rejuvenation project, then we will be 
able to improve our export performance. 
I want that this effort must be made by 
the Tea Board. 

We do not pay much attention to the 
problems of estate 14bour. For expo.rt 
promotion the Tea Bord has spent In 
1985-86 a sum of Rs. 3.) 1 crores in foreign 
currency. For the welfare of tea estate 
labour and for their housing problem, only 
a sum of Rs. 34 lakhs have been spent 
during 1985-86. There are lakhs .and lak~s 
of tea estate workers, whose basIc ne~sSl" 
ties are not being met and who continue 

-Tho sPeoeb wa~ originally delivered in Tamil. 
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to live in primitive circumstances. How 
can you expect them to give their best for 
producing quality tea '1 The Minister must 
pay special attention for improvina the lot 
of Tea Estate workers. 

Sir. the stagnation of handloom cloth 
in Tamil Nadu is leading to the destruction 
of handloom industry. The steep fall in 
the export of handloom cJoth is mainly 
due to fut changing fashion in garments. 
Once upon a time the Bleeding Madras 
was the rage of international fashion. 
Today nobody wants it. New fashions 
have come about. If we do not keep up 
with the changing international fashion, 
tben natural1y we will fall back in our 
ptmenta exports. Tiruppur is known in 
foreian countries as the town of hosiery 
products. Before the hosiery products 
meet the fate of Bleeding Madras, I 
luggest that a Fashion Research, Design 
and Development Institu te should be set 
up by the Centre in Tiruppur, so that our 
products are updated in the fashion world 
of the day, which wil1 lead to increased 
export earnings. 

Sir, with an outlay of Rs. 8.50 crores, 
the Export Processding Zone is being set 
up in NOIDA Industrial Estate, near 
Delhi. which is of recent origin. I would 
like to mention here that from Tiruppur 
and Coimbatore the value of exports is of 
the order of hundreds of crores. They are 
industrially advanced towns. Their indu-
trial culture is rocognised in many coun-
tries of the world. I demand that an 
export processing zone should be set up 
between Tiruppur and Coimbatore. I 
assure the hone Minister that I will get 
him the required land for this purpose. 
Though 1 have several points to raise, the 
paucity of time prevents me from taking 
up the time of the House. Before I con-
clude, I would demand tbat imports of 
unnocessary items should be cut down so 
that we can save foreign exchange. For 
example. there should be a sta tutory ban 
OD the import of synthetic rubber. 
Similarly, there should be drastic reduc-
tion of the imports of petroleum products 

on which we ba ve spent last year a sum 
of Rs. SSOO crores. I understand that if 
we do spot-purchase of crude oil wo will 
be able to save 20% of our petroleum 
import Bill. This must be looked into the 
hon. Minister of Commerce. With these 
words I conclude. 

·SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (Hanam-
tonda) : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we are 
discussing about the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Commerce. While 
discussing the Demands of this Ministry, 
we should consider how far this Ministry 
is helping in the export of agricultural 
produce and other farm products. Hon. 
Minister for commerce hails from Andhra 
Pradesh. He should try to identify the 
quantity of surplus grains produced in the 
state and help in exporting it to other 
countries. Similarly an effort should allo 
be made to export the surplus food grains 
produced in other parts of the country. 
The Govt. should explore the possibilities 
to export our food grains. Similarly Eggs 
and grapes can also be exported from the 
country. It might be true that eggs and 
grapes are already being exported. How-
ever these exports have to be streamlined. 
Sir one egg costs about one rupee at 
Bombay while the same costs not more 
than 20 paise in Hyderabad. So there 
should be a standard rate for cggs and 
other farm products throughout the 
country. If tbe standard rates are not 
fixed for the farm products, the farmers 
stand to lose. Already they are Buffering 
very much on this account. Now there is 
no stability in the prices of farm products. 
The prices vary year to year. Hence the 
fixation of standard rates is necossary. 
Similar is the case with grapes. So the 
standard prices should be fixed for these 
products and efforts should be made to 
ex port them. 

[English] 

PROF. N.G. RANOA (Ountur): Sir, 
there is no tranllation. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: May be 
the interpreter is not there. Therefore, 
there is no translation. 

----------------------------------------------,._-----------------
·Tbe speech was origivally delivered in Teluau. 
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~HRI C. JANGA REDDY: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, the Government and the 
State Trading Corporation should take 
over the trade of agricultural produ<.:e of 
Andhra Pradesh, like cotton chillies 
grapes and products of poultry' farming: 
The farmers engaged in growing these 
crops are exploited by the middlemen. 
They are not paid remunerative prices for 
their produce. Let us take the example 
of an egg. In Bombay one single egg 
costs one rupee, but in Hyderabad and 
~djoinin~ areas the price of the same egg 
IS 3~ paisa. The middlemen is obviously 
making profit of seventy paisa. This has 
to be checked. We can also earn foreign 
exchange tbrough channelisa tion of this 
trade. 

Again, as the farmers who ought to g~t 
the profits, do not get it, so they often 
have to sell their poultry farms, because 
they cannot bear the expenses and are 
reduced to a State of penury. Hence, the 
farming business has become a sort of 
gamble. 

We all know that the Government 
exported chillies last year, but the same 
has not been done this year as well. 
Therefore, the farmers arc suffering loss. 
In spite of the existence of Cooperative 
Departments, National Trading Corpora-
tion and Trading Corporations in the 
States, the farmers are forced to sell their 
produce to the middlemen who exploit the 
situation. The chiHy is being sold at Rs. 
600 per quintal, wbereas last year its price 
was Rs. 1500 per quintal. In Bombay the 
same commodity is selling at Rs. 1200 per 
quintal. The State Trading Corporation 
and the Trading Corporation at the State 
level must rectify this situation and buy 
tbe produce themselves. What steps are 
being taken by the Department of Com-
merce and by State Trading Corporation 
in this regard? The farmers suffer heavy 
loss due to the discrepencics in sale of 
their produce. They sell their produce at 
much cheaper rates than th~ rate at which 
the consumers buy it from the market. If 
the Government does not rectify the situa-
tion, the farmers would have to leave 
their occupation and would take to rick-
shaw pulling or any such other jobs. 

Whether it is chilly, cotton or any othor 
produce, farmers are suffering a great loss 
and the Commerce Department should 
help them by procuring their produce. 

. Again, Jast year the Government had 
Its control over the sale of cotton. This 
led to the reduction of prices of cotton in 
tbe international market. The Government 
should allow cotton to be sold in the open 
market under su~h situatioll. The Govern-
ment should prepare an estimate of the 
dema~d of cotton every year in advance. 
~hen Jt can buy accordingly and grant 
IJcence for the remaining cotton to be 
exported abroad. Sometimes 10 lakh bales 
arc allowed to be exported, sometimes 5 
lakh bales are allowed to be exported and 
yet another time only 5000 bales are per-
m!tted for the export and thus, there are 
wtde fluctuations in the amount permitted 
for export. This results in fluctuations of 
the cotton prices in the market. 

Last year, the Government imported 
cotton from Pakistan. Some members 
sitting here may guess the reason for this 
import. We think that there might be 
shortage of a particular item and that is 
why, it is being imported from abroad. 
Sometimes, the industria lists create artifi-
cial shortage and the Government is forced 
to resort to import and the farmers have 
to sell their produce at a cheaper rate. 
This problem must be solved. The 
Government must prepare in advance an 
estimate as to how mu<:b cotton is 
produced every year in the country and 
the total demand of this item in our mills 
and other areas. Then the Government 
can import accordingly. Another solution 
could be to enter into an international 
treaty on this aspect for a period of five 
years, but the Government does not seem 
to agree to this suggestion. 

The farmers eagaged in growing cash 
crops like tobacco, jute, sesame etc., are 

.. worried. The farmers producing tobacco 
in Andhra and Jute growers in West 
Bengal are facing a great difficulty. The 
Government must Jay down a policy with 
regard to these crops. A minimum price 
for export must be fixed for these items to 
prevent exploitation of the farmers. The 
market or the trade in these crops cannot 
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be controlled. This leads to the harass-
ment of the farmers. Enough cotton and 
resame were not available tbis year in the 
market. The Government, thcrefore, 
should pr~pare an estimate of the demand 
for cotton every year in advance. It 
should then inform the respective States 
and distrkts accordingly one year in 
advance. This will help the farmers. But 
as this is not being done, the farmers are 
not being benefi ted. 

I would ]ike to draw you attention to 
another matter and that relates to the 
trade in leather goods. If the leather 
is dyed, then it is taxed. But if it is only 
cleaned with black salt, it is duty-free. If 
it is coloured, there is duty on it. If a coat 
is made out of it then it is duty-free. Yet 
if it is dyed in colour, it becomes a finished 
product and export duty is impoSed on it. 
The Government should remove such dis-
parities. Either duty should be imposed 
on all varieties of leather goods or all of 
them should be du ty free. 

Our Textiles Minister is not present in 
the House. The Department of Commerce 
must inform him about the proceedings. 
We have plenty of cotton in our country, 
but we import polyester cloth. We have 
plenty of rayon in our country. But we 
are importing rayon for the last one year. 
In fact we have 2.25 lakh tonnes of indi-
genous rayon produced from our plants. 
We need 1.75 lakh tonnes of polyester and 
we produce more than our demand. Yct 
we import polyester yarn after reducing 
30 per cent import duty. We have a A.P. 
Rayon Pulp Factory in Andhra Pradesh. 
Its produce is not being sold in the market 
and as a result, the plant is closed since 
September 1985. Nearly three thousand 
workers of this plant are out of employ-
ment, We should not import the doth 
that can be manufactured here. We 
should attempt at reducing our imports to 
the extent possible in the case of raw 
m"terials as well as finished products. 

We have such Plastic industries in our 
country which manufacture plastic 
products. Yet the workers of these 
industries are out of work. This is because 
wo do Dot make full use of our industrial 

or agricultural produce. A permanent 
policy must be formulated in this regard. 
This policy must take into account the 
demands of the internal market and the 
amount that can be exported. This policy 
should be binding for five years and it 
should not be modified within this period 
so tbat producers may not be harmed. 

[Eng/ish] 

SHRI G.L. DOGRA (Udhampur) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I would Jike to take 
this opportunity to draw the attention of 
the hone Minister for Commerce towards 
a few issues. I have had the chance of 
visiting some foreign countri(.~s and had 
also occasions of seeing our emb.\ssies and 
Dlissions there. 

So far as the staff for promotion of 
our experts is concerned, norm.llly it is 
very small. There is one Secr~tary 
incharge of Commerce, who also has to 
perform certain other functions also. His 
job is to gatber trade intelligence and to 
pass on the same as also to help those 
people who visit that country for selling 
their goods. Therefore, if we are actually 
interested to see that foreian trade 
progresses and, our exports are boosted 
up, we must have sufficient staff in our 
missions so that they can help all those 
people who want to do foreign trade. 

This is a very complicated department, 
which has to handle very delicate policy 
matters. If the Government place more 
stress on modernization, probably our 
imports will exceed exports, and if we lay 
more stress on exports, probably policies 
of many other countries will come in our 
way. Unless we have a complete marke-
ting intelligellc.e and unle-ss we know 
which country needs what, we may not be 
able to achieve what we want. Naturally, 
there should be somebody to feed us and 
our intellig.ence must be most uptodate. 
As far as I am aware, we do not have 
adequate machinery for gathering the in-
telligence and make it available to those 
who require it to plan their trade. 

It is true that certain goods Which 
involve too much of labour aro exported 
to those .countries where labour is very 
short and, therefore, we export thOle 
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thin'gs, which are half-wrought, or semi .. 
finished, and they, in turn, use them in 
their own products. But for how long 
shall we be able to do it? Our cost of 
living is increasing in India and the labour 
will ~lso become dearer. Will those things 
remaIn marketable at that time 1 And 
then, there are our competitors in South-
East Asia and other countries who are 
also progressing and competing us. Even 
they have started competing us in some of 
the textile markets. 

We are not completely following the 
policy of self-reliance for edible oil. We 
are unnecessariJy importing it. We could 
gradually reduce it; not very gradually, 
but by and large, we could reduce it with 
reasonabJe speed; we could grow more oil 
seeds in our country and we could take 
!he nation into confidence in reducing 
Imports. We should not import those 
things without which we can do, or which 
could be produced in our country or we 
shollld lay stress on that. 

I think, there is something wrong with 
our planning. These things require to be 
regulated properly. So far as the oil seed 
crops are concerned, these could be raised 
within three to four months; these could 
be raised in various purts of the country 
and in various seasons. 

Therefore, we shou Id be self-reliant so 
far as edible oil is concerned. But we 
have not made any efforts in this direction. 
Another thing to which I would like to 
draw your attention is that our Constitu-
tion recognises three sectors, viz. private 
sector, public sector and cooperative 
sector. But so far as our Commerce Mini-
stry is concerned, cooperative sector, I 
find, is not recognised absolutely and 
practically. There is a tradition tha.t 
cooperatives of ODe country deal with the 
cooperatives of other countries on a barter 
basis. They get a particular thing and 
give the others things which they can 
spare. If we can deal with those countries, 
from which we import things on this basis 
and if this cooperative sector is thus 
belped, I think probably we can save a lot 
of foreign exchange and our balance of 
trade position will be much more favour-
able. But this sort of negligence cannot be 
oxcu$ed, Whenever somebody draws the 

?ttention towards this matter, it is always 
Jg~ored. I hope the Commerce Minister 
wIll be able to take all tbe cooperative 
organisations into confidence and appoint 
a panel which can make a study to see as 
to how We can import and export thinss 
on barter system. So far as our baJance of 
trade is concerned, I hope that it would 
help to reduce the unfavourable position 
to a great extent. 

y.; e shoul~ also be able to organise our 
foreIgn trade In such a way that small 
scale industry is helped. This morning this 
House expressed a feeling that the small 
scale industries are not being treated pro-
perly, though a lot of industries are being 
s~pported by the Department of Indust-
ries. These small scale industries are 
harshly treated by the Excise Department. 
The policy tbat is being pursued for the 
last three years is anti small scale indust-
ries. There was a limit of Rs. 30 lakhs so 
far as the produce is concerned for excise 
free status. It was brought down to Rs. 
20 lakhs and now it is brought down to 
Rs. 7 lakhs and the registration limit is 
only Rs. 5 lak hs. 1 f you see the price 
hike, this amount of Rs. 5 lakhs is equal 
to Rs. 1 lakh at the price level prevailing 
three years ago. So, this has got to be 
looked into. This again shows that diff(!-
rent Ministries are not coordinating their 
work with each other. The purpose of 
all beneficial activities is thus defeated. 
What is done by one Department is 
undone by the of her. Therefore, this 
aspect has also to be looked into. 

I would like to say something about the 
production of tea and coffee and their area 
of produce. Tea was in short su pply tWO 

years ago. Even noW it is in short supply. 
Now, the area for tea production should 
be extended and somebody should look 
into it. I think that our Agriculture Uni-
versities can do a lot in this direction. 
The same applies to coffee also. Other 
countries have been exporting fruit, vege-
tables and other agricultural produce. We 
are not looking into it. 

Coming to my own State, we are 
exporters of handicrafts and main Iy 
carpets. Because of the high quality of 
the Kashmiri carpets. we were having a 
larle mtrket. Now tho collditions in tho 
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international market have changed and a 
sli,htly different quality is now acceptable 
to the market. Tbere is nobody to guide 
tbe people. Our Commerce Ministry bas 
not been able to guide the people who 
were producing superior carpets for which 
they would not find a market. What is 
tbe use of having these Ministries if they 
cannot guide the people properly at proper 
time? So, this sort of intelligence, market 
survey and supply of information are abso-
lutely necessary. 

The warehousing facilities abroad are 
another thing expected from the Govern-
ment. They should supply these facilities 
in foreign countries so that people could 
keep their things there, and supply them 
whenever the situation is favourable. 

14.56 brs. 

{MR. VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
In the Chair] 

The Mjnister is also handling Civil 
Supplies. There is now a glut of wheat, 
and of paddy. But they have the same o1d 
restrictions on flour miJJs and rice husking 
mills. We do not enable people in farfiuDg 
areas having flour mills to supply good 
things to the consumers at cheap prices. 
Wheat and paddy are rotting without 
storage facilities. I f you allow them to 
lift them and take them to farflung places, 
definitely, they will find their own accom-
modation for storage. The facilities are 
there, but restrictions are kept by the 
bureaucracy. because these restrictions 
pay them. So, in the interests of the 
consumers, those restrictions should b~ 
waived. It was a different thing when 
there 'was shortage of foodgrains; but when 
there is an abundance of whea t and paddy, 
a11 these restrictions should be removed. 
The more the restrictions you keep, the 
more the unhealthy reaction that you 
create. So, I again request the hon. 
Minister to remove all those restrictions. 
It will generate employment, increase 
<:ol1sumption and generate storage facilities 
for supplying wheat, atta and rice. 

I tbank you· for permitting me to lay 
these few words, although the time restric· 
tions follow whenever I come to speak. 

[ Tranl/Illiolll 

*SHRI 0.8. BASA VA RAJ (Tumkur) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I rise to support the 
demands for grants of the Ministry of 
Commerce for the year 1986 .. 87. Every 
year our country is exporting and impor. 
ting goods worth several crores of rupees. 
I am not bap.py about the policy of export 
and import because the imports are on the 
increase day by day. The farmers are the 
worst hit on account of the increase in tbe 
imports. 

I regret to state that huge quantity of 
palm oil is being imported. Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, you are a member of the Coconut 
Board and you know about this. About 
15,000 tonnes of palm oil is being given to 
the State of Kerala alone. This bas 
resulted in a sharp decline in the coconut 
price. 00 account of this the price of a 
coconut came down to rupee one only. 
The palm oil import has benefitted the 
merchants and businessnlen. Therefore, 
I urge upon the hon. Minister of Com-
merce to stop the import of palm oil. The 
import of palm oil has affected the ground 
nut growers in tbe States of Karnataka, 
Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra. The 
farmers are not getting even four hundred 
rupees per quinta]. I hope that he would 
reduce it at J east by 50%. 

Textiles play a vital role in our 
exports. Readymade garments should be 
exported. The growers of cotton should 
get remunerative prices. All encouraae. 
ment should be extended to the cotton 
growers to increase the export of cotton 
garments. 

1!.00 Itrs. 

Once upon a time lndian silk domina-
ted the international market. However, 
today we have Jost our pre-eminence in 
world sUk trade. Karnataka State producel 
about 80% of silk produced in the country. 

-The speech Was oriainal1y deliv,red In Kannadat 
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In spite of this We continue to import silk 
from China and other. countries. I fee) 
,shamed of this· state of affairs. In fact it 
is humiliating not only to the State of 
Karnataka but the whole country. I plead 
with the Minister to take immediate steps 
to 'stop the import of silk, cardamolD, pep· 
per, cloves and other spices abundantly .. 
UnfortunatelY the Sta te Tra<i ing Ct?rpora-
tion is not at alJ he Jping the growers of 
the spices. Consequently merchants and 
middle men are exploitjng tIle situatioil. 

We are exporting huge quantities of 
ores and finished' products. This has to 
be storped once and for all. We should 
export pellets and finished products and 
not orcs. Similarly granite stone is av"ila-
ble in our country, cspedally in Karnataka. 
We are exporting it (rom Mangalorc port. 
Instead jf we export polished granite stones 
we will get good fl'reign exchange. In 
this matter the middle men and tladc:rs 
$houJd not be allcw"d to influence the 
policy 'of the GOVtrnmLnt. 

Gems, pearls rubies and other precious 
stones are available in Pavagaoa in my 
constittlency. Private traders shl)uld not 
be allowed to export these previous materi-
als. Industrial units should be cstablishl'd 
in Pavagada to cut and proccs~ these preci· 
ous 'stones before they arc exported to 
other countries. 

Channaptna, in my States is very popu-
lar for handicrafts. STC should play an 
important and responsibl e role to enC(Hlf-

handicraft age and to increase their exports. 
As my co))eague Shri Nanjc Gowda has 
stated (arlier the merchants and bureau-
crats join hands in manuplating imports. 
This has to be put to an end. Import of 
electronic goods from Japan should also be 
stopped. 

Sufficient woollen doth is being produ· 
ced in our country. The Government 
should provide subsidy to encourage export 
of woollen cloth. . 

Our country has sea coast of thousa~ds 
of Kms. We have rich wealth ~f mar~ne 
products. Modernisation of fishIng bOd.ts 
is essential to explore this w~alth. Coconut 
powder and its products are in great de-
mand in tho USSR. Some unscrupulous 

persons Hre adulterating til ~se products. 
This has to be checked add only quality 
products shoull1 be exported. 

Mango, gllava, spota. appJe and vari-
ous other fruits are grown jn our country" 
but there arc no proper processing units. 
The growers are not getting remunerative 
prices. Therefore, processing units and 
cold storages have to be established 
throughout the country. Proper preser-
vation, quality processing and packing will 
help ollr exports to earn more foreign ex-
change. 

Plastic industry also has a bright future 
in our country. Hence the Govt. shouJd 
be liberal in taxing the plastic goods. 
Financial help should b.: extend~d to flower 
culture also thrqugh corporations. 

J request the hon. Minister to give 
subsidy and 10ans to the ground nut 
growers. The imrhlft of 80'~~) of oil should 
be .stopped immediately. The hon Mi. 
n ister is an expert ill this fidd and 
therefore 1 hope he would do the need .. 
ful in encouraging ollr farmt.:rs and in 
boosting our ecollomy through increased 
exports. 

Sir, I thank you for giving me this 
opportunity to spc~lk and with these 
words J c. include my speech. 

[Ellglish] 

SHRIMATI Gt:.ETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): Reading the annual report 
of the Ministry of Commerce for 1985·86 
I am reminded of a famous Bengali poem 
which says "NAKER BADALE NORUM 
PElUM, TAK DUMA DUM D~M:t. 
For your bendlt I will tr<.lnslate Jt In 
English-G~lined a nail-cutter in exchange 
of the nose, hurrah, hurrah! 

The net effect of th~ Government's 
'much trumpeted cxport .. impor~ policy, 
supposed to b,:.! one of th~ steppmg stones 
to India's march towards th~ 21st century, 
to say the le.lst, has proved disastrous. 

Along with th~ s\ve~t bJuquets for the 
Prime Minister in Washington,. USA has 
~'ut down India's exports in Apnl'!'Septem-
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ber. 1985 by 22,.6 per cent compared to the 
corresponding period of the previous year. 
In the same period, the import from USA 
has gone up by 40.1 per cent compared to 
the 'corresponding period' of previous 
year. 

With all their craze for western mutil-
national technology. the Government have 
witnessed India's export to West European 
countrles going down by 208 per cent in 
April-September 85 compared to the cor-
responding period of the previous year, 
whereas the imports from the same COUD-
tries loing up by 24.8 per' cent in the same 
period. 

With another capitalist friend Japan, 
the export in the same period has gone 
down marginal1y whereas the import from 
her increased by 29.7 per cent in the same 
period. 

With an these spectacular 'achieve-
ments', it is no wonder that India's trade 
gap in this period, that is April-September 
1985, sharply. rose to Rs. 4.124 crores 
compared to Rs. 2,290',58 crores in the 
lame period of the previous year, that is, 
nearly double-a quantum jump indeed. 
The results for the next six months are yet 
to come. Some unofficial statements say 
that it may exceed Rs. 6,000 crores. That 
will be really a befiting hattrick. 

But for the other world, that is, the 
socialist w~rld, it might have been worse. 
In April.September. 1985, our exports to 
East-European countries increased by 21.6 
per cent compared to the corresponding 
period of la$t year, though our imports 
from the same coun tries for the same 
Reriod ioreased ,by 12.9 per cent ooly. 
Among these, our exports to Soviet Union 
were higher by 24.9 per cent in the same 
per.iod and in;tports were higher only by 
11.3 per cent, and that too in non';'conver-
tible Indian rupee trade. 1t should also, 
be remembered that manufactured items 
account for more than 60 per cent of 
India's exports t~ USSR.' 

This picture also truly reflects the atti· 
tudes of the two, opposing'world systems 
of capitalism, or here imperialism, and 

socialislD towards newly developinl CO\U1t· 
ries. Those who arc for so-called cq,tidis-
tance should take an object lessoD from 
this. 

Now the question arises was tbls butt 
trade· gap inevitable 1 No doubt. the 
crisis in the world capitalist system, which 
again is inherent in it, is at the root of 
the decline of our exports to these count-
ries. In order to shift the burden of their 
crisis on our shoulder, the regimes io 
USA, Canada, West Europe, Japan etc. 
imposed import restriction, ambargo, etc. 
for countrie's like us. It is a known fact 
though not always remembered by ever-
yone. But another thing is also equally 
known that they trX to dump their goods 
along with their not-always-the-best 
technology in countries like us for the 
same purpose. Through the new import 
policy, the Governnlenf of India has fallen 
for that with hook~ line and sinker. 
Otherwise this position was not inevitable. 

How rolevant were the imports for our 
country, fOJ her self-reliant development? 
Let us examine a few cases. Under the 
liberal licensing policy, we are now 
importing such manufactures as steel 
structurals, chemicals, industrial fastners 
and even egg powder! 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
Even lipstick they are importing. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
May be. Were all these essentially needed 
for our economy 1 We are importing a 
host of producers goods. With what effect 
on ,our own public sector? The Heavy 
Engineering Corporation' is capable of 
producing all the machinery and equipment 
necessary to set up a million-tonne steel 
plant every year. While it is' starved of 
orders, the Government of India is think-
ing of handing over Rs. 400 crores 'mo .. 
4ernisation' plan of Indian Iron & Steel 
Company at ~urnpur to Japan. It is said 
that Soviets take outmoded products of 
Ranchi. It is they who would place the 
orders and' keep the Heavy EnginecriD, 
Corporation going because they can man- . 
age ~ith outmoded technology. They can 
afford it. But, Sir, is it not. a fact that 
,the Japanose, the A mericans and, the West 
Germans turn to the Soviot Union for 
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many of the latest technoJolY in Oletal-
lurlY? Similarly, take the case of lJSEL, 
another public sector, undertaking. BHEL 
is supposed to be good enough for effective 

,functioning f~r ~ther countries outside 
India. But for our own country the 
Government have considered it necessary 
to ask Britain for two SOO MW new sets 
for the Rih~nd project and 30 more sets 
ranging from 2 to 180 MW ,capacity from 
other countries including Canada and 
Aus-tralia. Was it all necessary? Was it 
not against the express warning of the 
Public Undertaki;tgs Committee? I wish 
to point out another thing. Our own 
R&D achievemen ts are given cold-shoulder 
by bureaucrats with the blessings from the 
Ministers J believe. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Of 
course. Don't blame the bureaucrats; 
Ministers also are guilty. 

SHRIMA11 GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
It is clear. Sir, the notorious. attempt to 
anow American Hemlock Company to set 
up the National Silicon Facility at B;\roda 
despite the brilliant break-through in SiJi-
con technology n1nde hy our own scientiSts 
is a case in point. I)ue to tremendous 
furore in the country t a Committee was 
set up to re~iew the case which Was to 
deliver its report in March this year. One 
would like to know the finnI outcome of 
the Committee. .I understand that Prime 
Minis.ter is to take a final decision. Sir, 
the facts are all well-known. Plethora of 
such examples arc there but shortage of 
time does not allow n1e to go into those. 
There are examples galore in respect of 
many of these things. Our own R&D 
achievements were not taken into consj· 
deration. I would noW like to make a few 
points with regard to our jute industry-, It 
has been stated in the Report that Jute 
export is declining. It has a1so been 
stated how the ,Government have increased 
the Cash compensatory support and arran-
ged for SO : 59 loss sharing basi.s between 
STC and Jute industry for' boostmg exp~rts 
of carpet backing cloth to North Amenca. 
But may I know when jute is one of the 
biggest export earners of t?e country 
(despite all the antics of the Jute barons) 
why three multinationals HOECHST, leI. 
Union Carbide and one monopoly, Mafat-
la.J t bave been allowed 18 lakh tonnes of 

licensed capacity; for! :p~oducing synthetic 
granules of which already 2, lakh tonnes 
are bting produced and putting the jute 

, industry in great, trouble? Obviously it is 
done to create trouble for the jute industry. 
No doubt the jute barons are exaggerating 
their crisis to justify their contemplated 
closing down of at least 12 or· 13 mills 
thus rendering lakhs of workers jobless. 
But the competition of' HOP bugs made of 
these granules is an element in this crisis. 
Since the Grant relating to Textiles Ministry 
is to be guillotined this year I hope we wiH 
have the opportunity to discuss the' serious 
situation in the jute industry in some other 
way. So I draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to this point. He m\.lst do what-
ever he can to see that this granules import 
is stopped. This import is not at all 
necessary' when our fibres are there. 
Please for Heaven's sake do not put 1/2 . 
lakh jute workers and 10 lakhs of jute 
grow~rs in difficulty_ The support price 
fixed for jute grow(.;rs is insignificant. It is 
deplorable. That must be upgraded and 
the price must be revised substantially. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please resume 
your seat. . Time is over. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: I 
am concluding. My Jast point is this. 
Now, Sir apart from the granules .... 

(Ill/erruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: More time 
should he given to her Congress people 
are also supporting. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNS!': 
I fully support. I will not speak, my time 
may be given to her. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Thank you. 

PROF., MADHU DANDAVATE 
Don't spoil her case. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Apart from the granules to be stopped, ,tho 
F.C.I~ and the Cement Corporation and 
other public undertakings which are DOW 
using mostly the HDP bags instead of juto 
bal' 5~ou-'d be \lsk.ed Dot to do so. 
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I wi)) not repeat about supr, coffee, 
cardamom and tea. Of course, they are 
a II very importan.t. 

In order to reduce our trade gap what 
is most needed is : 

(1) A determined fight for New Inter-
national Economic Order, includ-
ing determined fight against rapaci. 
ous trade practices of imperialist 
countries. 

(2) Change of the pres~nt liberal 
import policy. 

(3) Much wider trade relations with 
socialist countries. 

(4) Extension of mutually advantage-" 
ous trade with other developing 
countries. 

The Government .must give a fresh 
Jook into all these; otherwise the country 
will face a far more serious situation. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : And 
the change of the present' Government. 

. SHRI K .S. RA 0 (Machilipatnam): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Commerce. An these year it is observed 
that the concentration is more on expor-
ting the raw materials which are' abundan-
tly available in this country and importing 
the finished products. But if we were to 
concentrate ,on human resources, which 
are in abundance in the count(y and train 
them properly both here and in the coun-
tries where such particular technology is 
very' bigh, through their skills, we can 
make'raw mater tal into finished product, 
and then export it to a country- either to 
a developing or to a Third-World country. 
That way' we can earn more and more 
foreign exchange, an we call also reduc~ 
the trade gap. The policy perhaps should 
be to avoid the trade gap to almost zero. 
We can certainly afford to restrict our im-
ports to the unavoidable items or the high 
technology. ReaJly I cannot under,tand 
the wisdom of the ,Government when we 
bear sever~1 . time in the 'House about the 

import of items like au gar , edible oil, ferti-
lisers, ,as cylinders etc. which could have 
been . comfortably manufactured in our 
own country, if only a remunerative. price 
is given either to the industrialists or to 
the producer conc,erned. By ir;nporting 
tbese items not only we are 10 siOg the 
foreign exchange b~t also we are makins 
our own people idle. When the unemp-
loyment problem is' rampant. in this coun-
try, instead of importing these items, we 
can export our human resources as well as 
the finished products utilising their skills. 
Export of raw material cannot give as 
much dividends and foreign exchange as 
finished product" the value addition is 
only· the human skill, that is, the wealth of 
this county. 

I am very happy the Government of 
India has come forward last year with a . 
long-term import and export policy keep-
ing it as three years at least, which infuses 
confidence both in producers as well as 
traders. In fact it is this trust that is re-
quired in the producers as weU as traders. 
which enables them to concentrate on pro-
duction on a long-term basis. But while libe-
ralising the policy of imports and exports, 
a careful scrutiny must be made as to what 
items can be avoided under OGL, or what 
items can be restricted for import. I sup-
pose a little more scrutiny is required in 
the Ministry of Commerce and a conserted 
eif()rt made by the Ministry will certainly 
r~duce our foreign exchange problem. I 
am also of the opinion that not adequate 
publicity is bdng given to the prospect of 
exports of variolls items and all these 
days the export has become the privilege 
of the urban areas only, .or the urban 
people only. If this were to be known to 
the villages also, or to the remote corners 
of the country and if the Itatistical organi-
sation in this Ministry were to be streng-
thened and proper guidance is given at 
regula·r intervals with statistical support 
and the prospects of different items in 
various countries, the farming community 
as well as of the ·people in the industry, 
of this country are wise enough and taleD-

. ted enough to produce such i'tenls and 
avoid import as well as improve exports. 
Yes, the Government has taken c.ertainly 
amp~e mea$ures i'n promotina the export. 
This can be, done further . more and I 
think, tbe barter system can also, be ado-
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pted in this regard by importing high 
technol08), and other unavoidable items 
and adequate equivalent value of. exports 
can be done from this country, if people 
are properly enlightened in this country. 

Since some of th~ items 1ike tobacco 
cotton, chillic.:s which are being kept in tb~ 
hands· o~ ,priv~le traders they are causing 

. some dlsappomlment to the producers as 
they are no! allowed to reap tbe real bene~ 
fit o~ this exports. I wish that some of 
the. Important items like this can be chan-
nehsed through STC and if necessary, even 
th~ State Governments may also be per-
mItted to bave their own organisation for 
exports, but under the control of the 
Government of India, in the Ministry of 
Commerce. 

Sir, Exim Bank has been brought into 
existence and tbey are doing y.eomen ser-
vice for exports. But the functions can be 
enlarged and the Exim Bank can improve 
its activities by having branches even in 
im~ortant cities of various States, by 
which the local people also come to know 
what types of facilities, the Government of 
Indian is givins through the bank. A 
good lot of people are Qot aware of the 
facilities that they may get from the 
Government of India. . 

As regards clearing of the export orien-
ted and import substitution industry, a 
special effort or a concentration must be 
made to ensure quick sanctions and finan-
cial assistance All that the industry wants 
is, cutting down red· tapism which is cos,. 
ting almost more thun 25% of the product 
and also loosing valuable time of the 
community. This caD also be saved by 
putting only a little effort or giving con-
centration by the Ministry and the officials 
concerned. 

. As )\egards price stability, irrespective 
of the international price, of various com-
modities which cao be exported from this 
country, tbe Ministry must come forward 
for absorbin. these prices or giving a 
standard price or a rational price SO that· 
it can act al a shock absorber to the pro-
ducer. and the exporters. This will enable 
the producers to concentrate their energy 
more OD increasina the production rather 
tban on tbo fluctuation In the international 

market. This wj]] 80 a Jon, way alon, 
with giving incentives to them. ' 

Sir, it is a good event that the Ministry 
has concentrated in bringing free trade 
zones in various parts of the country as well 

. ?s export processing zones. When] went 
Into the details, I found that considerable 
accoun~ had been sanctioned for export 
processlng zones and free trade zones. It 
is good to do so, in the interest of export 
but I am sorry to say th:tf the Ministc; 
must take care of Aodhra also. The 
Vizag port is one which has got tremen-
dous potential and also have got different 
commodities to be exported from there. 
For all these years, the potentialities have 
n~t been tapped. Andhra has only far .. 
mmg community based on agriculture and 
it can extend its activities to exports also 
depended upon by which it will also incre-
ase the national wealth with these free 
trade zones to be started at Vizag. There 
are several items including a lot of un-
taped wealth in the sea, as 1here is 1 000 
km. coast in Andhra, Prawn fishing t~nd 
even fish catch can be raised in great mea .. 
sures in Andhra P~adesh area. The latest 
technology a vaiJabJe in the fa rming sector 
is not put to proper use so far. Therefore . ' 
those people who can afford to adopt this 
technology can rise to the occasion, and 
help in the nation building if only such 
small facilities are given to Andhras. 

There are several other items in 
Andhra. Cotton is there in abundance. 
It can be absorbed every year if only a 
proper surveyor study is made. Any 
commodity that can find a good market in 
other countries like cotton, tobacco, chil-
lies aod other such products can be raised 
in Andhra Pradesh particularly in coastal 
areas or where assured water supply is 
there. Apart from these, tbe opportuni-
ties for poultry, animal husbandry, dairy 
products, meat and vegetables are in abun-
dance in the State of Andhra Pradesh. 

So, I request the hon. Minister to see 
that either the Visakhapatnarn port is 

. made immediately a free trade zone or 
some otber place is made an export pro-
cessing zone in Andhra Pradesh. Extensive 
publicity should be given in Andbra 
Pradesh about the various items which 
shouJd be produced and. the variou. he~. 
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which have got prospects of getting good 
market in other parts of the world~ 

I wisb and trust. that under' the able 
luidance of the new Minister Shri P. Shiv 
Shanker, the Ministry of Commerce will 
make tremendous strides and prove to be 
a great success and cover. the trade gap 

. very soon. 

SHRI PIYUS TIRAKY (AJipurduars) : 
First of all, I should like to invite the 
attention of the hon. Minister of Com· 
merce towards the grave economic situa-
tion of our country. According· to some 
reports, the inflow of foreign c~lpital dur-
ing 1984 .. 85 into otir country was Rs. 
1,000/- crores. On the other hand, the 
Government and several other people have 
estimated that about Rs. 90,000 crores of 
black money in present in our country 
even though foreign capital is flowing into 
our country. Foreign co1laboratioD' is 
very o1uch invited and it is forthcoming 
and the rules have been made very easy. 

There is a saying that bistory repeats 
itself. In the olden days, it was Shri 
SirajuddauJa who gave licence to the 
British East India Company for trade in 
India. Now we are inviting the foreign 
nationals and the multi-nationals to our 
country for trade. The East India Com .. 
pany took over our Government Itself and 
we were subjected to slavery for hundreds 
of years and we had lost our identity 
also. 

Now our ·Government is very much 
thinking of computerisation of everything .. 
The computer is expected to teach every-
thing to students. The students have 
stopped' reading their books. They want 
the computer just to give them the right 
ans~ers. Our Government is very much 
crazy about computer. 

10 our history; Mohammed Tugblak 
thculht tlJat •.. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: About 
comput(rs? 

., SHRI PIYUS TIRAKY :' . Subject to 
~<>rt~.tion. He wished tbat the capital ,be 

this country should be somewbere in 
Daulatabad and he ask~d the people to 
move, from Delhi to DeogiTi. But the 
people were not ready beaause they were 
poor. Now you have asked the people to 
step into the 21st century! But the peo-
ple of the country are not ready. 51% of 
the population live below the poverty line 
and 70% are illiterate and you are asking 
them'to step into the 2 J st century? So 
this is the same tbir,g like that King who 
wanted to change the cap.ital from Delhi 
to Daulatabad. Th"e· experilnent was found 
impossible. so he said, "Let us go bqck to 
pelhi because so many troubles have al-
ready come up" people said. "We have 
no money. U 'Then the king said, "why 
don't you take money' from the bank 1" 
So all the nloney wa<s given to the 
people and there Was no mO.ney left in the 
treasury. Like-wise you also open tbe 
banks and have loan melas. Whether 
people are wanting loans or not, you are 
pcrsuadidg for loans to them. But the 
Commerce Ministry should think refore 
taking money or giving a loan that th e 
money has to be returned. Knowingly or 
unknowingly loans are distributed fo r 
nothing an~ the loss is bound to be there. 
How do . you get rid of aU these things. 
That is a tbing you have'to think of be. 
cause you have got a very good mandate 
and the people think that you will be able' 
to put the econOmy in the right place and 
improve the economy of the country in 
general and that ,the people will have a 
bright fnture' and can step into the 2Jst 
century with other developing countries 
and even the deVeloped countries them-
selves. 

I . come to a very important point 
wbich nobody b\\s touched-that is a life 
saving drug. I want to .give a life-saving 
drug for your economy. Nobody has spo-

, ken about it. The tea industry in India 
is the only profit-making industry and· 
millions of people a,re employed in it and 
SS% of them are women. It is a v~ry 
I'rofitable iudustry but what is the condi-
tion of the tea garden wcrkers. They need 

. at least 6000 metric tonnes of rice every 
month. We have enough in the 8odowns 
oftbe FeI because the crop is good. But 

. so i far as tbe tea garden people are con-
cerned, it is reported here that the FCI'· is 
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J;lot ajvln, them the ration they should 
lot. 

Next to tea ·gardens •• ' .• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
DOW. 

SHRI PIYUS TIRAK Y: Please don't 
disturb me. Otherwise the tea garden 
people will not give you tea at all. 

Mrs. Gandhi is also reported to have 
said-I would like to quote: 

"A revised 20 point programm~ 
was announced by Prime Minister, 
the late Mrs Gandhi on 14th 
January 1982. The object of the 
programme was, among other 
things, a speedy improvement in 
the living conditions of the under-
privileged an j the working people .. 
Historically and traditionally the 
tea Barden workers belong to the 
under"privileged class." 

So these under-privileged cl&sses are 
living us go\d, they are trying to lift you 
up from the darkness of your economy 
which is in doldrums. But these people 
are very illiterate. The percentage of 
literacy among the tea garden workers is 
O.20A,. They are hard-working people. 
For these people at Jeast education, 
health care and otherfacilities should be 
provided. Because they are helping 
the country, the country should come 
forward to help them also. These tea 
Bardens need special nourishment. Be-
cause these tea companies and tea garden 
workers have specially come forward for 
the, help of the nation and for the help of 
tbe Commerce MinistrY, because tea ?as 
become the life ... saving drug for the IndIan 
economy. I would once again draw the 
attention of the Commerce Mini~ter that 
h~ should 10 through the entire ~atter 
pertaining to tea industry- 1 should like to 
,mcDtioD to the Commerce Minister about 
the tea industry and its improvement also. 
, ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please reS'ume 
your seat. 

SHRI PIYUS TIRAK Y: .Sir t if y~u 
. coUld allow me aome time 1 will explain ' 

everything about the tea industry and the 
foreign exchange earnings. Our people 
should get prosperity. Before I conclue. 
I would like to say one thing i.e. our eco-
nomy as a whole, is in a very bad shape. 
You must have deep t'hinting. You should 
not go by what the computer is saying. 
Comp\Jter figures will be misleading the 
Government. 

SHRI P. PENCHALLIAH (Nellore): 
Sir t political independence is meaningless 
without economic independence. ·It is not 
surprising tbat many nations quite often 
lose their identity just because they are 
not economically independent. Hence, 
vitality of any nation invariably depends 
on the commercial activity of the nation. 
Many nations Which emerged independent 
are now developed countries, while we 
still remain developing country. True. 
every nation cannot be a Japan or Ger-
many who could build such a strong na· 
tion out of ruiDs suffered during the 
Second World War, yet there are countries 
like Brazil which are quite hi an advan-
ced stage. If is 38 years since we have 
become independent. What is our position 
in international trade. The record is very 
poor. Our share in the world trade has 
been going down. India is losing ground 
in the world market. In 19608. India's 
exports accounted for 1.1 per cent of the 
world export. By the year 1984, our 
share has gone down to 0.5 per cent. It 
clearly shows tbat we are losing our mar .. 
ket in the world. The Government may 
blow its· own trumpet by saying that we 
are DOW in a position to export diversi· 
fied products ranging from traditional 
items to the most sophisticated engineer-
ing items. It appears that the Government 

. have become complacent of our limited 
technological developments. If we keep 
in mind our vast resources, our technical 
manpower, the size and position in inter-
national affairs, then what we have been 
able to achieve in the past is far from 
satisfactory. Durjog the last 25 Years, 
our foreign trade has been in the red. 
Our imports are out .. running exports by 
sizable' margins, more so, in the recent 
years. Imports have been going up while 
our exports are falling down. In tbe first 
S months of 1985 .. 86. our exports declined 
to Rs. 3763 crores from Rs. 4413 crores or 
by IS pcr cent durinl tbe correspond in, 
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period last year. During the same period, 
. tbe imports went up from Rs. 6520 crores 
to Rs. 7566 crores. 1 t is a massive J 6 per 
cent increase in import. This Govern-
ment is more interested in impprts rather 
tban exports. 

Even the simplest item.. which can be 
manufactured in the country are now 
being imported. More anJ more it~ms 
are being brought undf.'r OG L. Sir. ins-
tead of encouraging sm:.tll scale industries 
in the country, the Gov crnOlcnt is virtu-
ally killing them. Due to the indiscri-
minate jmport~, many small scale indus-
tries are on the verge of collapse. Entre .. 
prencurs are dis;lppointed. H~ncc in order 
to avoid the mounting tr~\(il.! deficit the 
Government should stop importing indis-
criminate1y. Entrepreneurs shollid be 
encouraged to produce items to suhstitute 
imports. 

, Sir, there is DC dearth of natural re· 
sources in the country. We are bl essed 
with a long coastal line, Marine wealth 
can' be exploited with small investment. 
We quite often come across the news abou t 
foreign trawlers pouching in our own 
waters. Efforts should be mad~ to ~xploit 
and export marine products like fish. 

In Andhra Pradesh we have a very 
long coastal line. By encouraging the 
fishermen by offering incclltivt's we can 
export fish and other prlidu~ts and t:ap 
earn more forejgn ex('h~lnge Thes,,! fisher-
men are now leading a misernble 11ft; nnd 
arc being exploited by the middlemen. 
Hence the Governm'ent sl':ould purchase 
the fish direct from the fishernL'o and 
export them. Also by t'xtending tirwncial' 
assistance to these fishclmen, the Goverl1" 
ment can boost our marine products ex-
ports. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclud,;~. 

SHRI P. PENCHALLIAH : Similarly, 
Sir, we can earn a lot by exp()rting mine-
rals like M.ica. All ~hese years we have 
been concentrating in the export or iron 

• 'Not recorded. 

ore only •. Now the time bas come to 
export 'other . minerals as well. Mica Is 
abundantly available in Andhra Pradesh 
and expecblly in NeUorc. It is in the 
hands of contractors wbo are exploitina 
the poor workers small and middle ciass-
traders. After the introduction of Mica 
Trading Corporation many of the mines 
were already closed. Many more mines 
are noW pulling their shutters down. 
The whole Mica trade is facing a crisis. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have given 
you sufficient time. In fact, your Party 
was not having so much time. Please 
conclude 

SHRI P. PENCHALLIAH: When the 
traders get foreign orders, out of it 50% 
of the.orders should be given to MITCO. 
Then what is the lise of the existen~c of 
MjTCO '? If the M1TCO is completely 
removed from the field, then only can the 
Mica trade be saved. Hence the Govern-
ment should come forward and rescue the 
mica trade. Not only it will save thou-
sands of workers from' starvation, it wiil 
also help the Government to earn a lot 
of foreign exchange by MlCA export. 

fvtR. CHAIRMAN 
your scat. 

Please resume 

SHRI ·P. PENCHALLIAH : Sir, efforts 
should he madt! to encourage export of 
more and more traditional goods which can 
also generals employment. There are many 
artisar.!'i., h.hldloom workers who can pro-
duce items which can very easily find cus-
tomers in international markets. 

!vIR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing ebe will 
go on record if you don't resume your 
scat. 

(Interruptions)· 111 

MR. CHAIRMAN: -It is not being 
recorded. (Inte,rrupliolls) You are was-
ting the time. It is not· being recorded. 
Please resume your seat. (1ItterruptJons). 
I a fact your Pdrty was h~lving only three 
nlinutes, but I save you more time. 
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(InttJ"uptlolfl) ••• Please resume your seat. 
I cannot allow you to read everytbing 'yo'u 
have prepared. It is not being 'reco rded. 

(Interruptiolls) *, 
THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 

AND FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
(SHR( P. SHIV SHANKER): Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, a t the outset I would like' to 
profusely thank aU the hone Memb.ers who 
have participated in the debate and made 
very valuable suggestiollS. Many of them 
have undoubtedly made suggestions which 
cannot be brushed aside so easily. I do 
appreciate the concern of many of the 
hOD. Members on the question of the trade 
gap. 

Sir, while I will go into the details 
immediately, myself and my Ministry are 
also equaJJy concerned with the trade gJP 
that has come to exist in our t:conomy. 
The performance of my Mini~try neces-
sarily depends on the industrial climate 
inside and outside the country, competi-
tiveness in the international market-, the 
quality of goods and also one of the fac-
tors that has d(veJoped for some time and 
which has been creating Quite a bit of 
anxiety is the attitude of prot(,ctionism 
that is dispJayed by the devdoped coun-
tries. All these factors have to be recko-
ned when yoo go to assels the perfor-
mance of the Commerce Ministry_ 

Sir, hon. Members, as I said earlkr, 
were rightly agitated on the question of 
trade gap. Some of the hon. Members 
have' given certain figures which I would 
like to immediately advert to, but I would 
not like to unduly cover up what could 
not' be coveted. I take this opportunity 
to make an appeal to the industrialists and 
all those who are concerned with thern 
help the country in tiding over this di.ffi-
cully of the trade gap.' I am app~ahng 
to the patriotic sentiments of the llldus-
tria.1ists, agriculturists and ~~ on that 
they n:t~st intensify their activity towards 
exports so that in the long run ,the 
nation's economy docs not get jeopardlsed 

.,Not recorded. 

in any form. I am mlking this appeal 
not from the point of view of my party or 
any such' type. If . the In don exists we 
will exist. (am' re,.llly 'worried about 
the trade g:lP lh,.lt h;ts b~en developing. 
Of course, some. hone Members have alrea-
dy s:lid that the trade g'lp is likely to be 
around oc a Httle muce than Rs. 6000 
crores. 

I am conceiving of a little flluch worse 
a situation. In my oWn thinking, perhaps, 
we might go ev~n to lh~ extent of Rs. 
9000* * crores gap. 1 can't withhold 
this figure b~cause t hi" is my estimation 
on the basis of the dis'.:ussions that I had 
been having and it is all the more neces-
sary, in this background, that the nation 
and particularly those who' are connected 
with the trade, indust I y, agriculture and 
every conceivable aspc{~t, g('es to hclp and 
stren pthen our trade w ilh foreign countries 
ar.d they will hav-e t() come out to help us 
and it requires a tlster growth as weJl. 
After making my submission on this broad 
p:~ rameter, I would Slra ight way like to 
udvcrt mysclf to squHre up the aspects 
which had bl'cn very c~~nltil~ly adverted to 
by various Members. Some of the hon. 
Members had gone 10 the extent of saying 
that we had been losing wl)rJd market. I 
I do not think that that is a correl:t per .. 
spective in which they had been looking. 
In fact, I am of the view that it is not a 
very dismal picture that wa"i sought to be 
presented by some of the hon. Members. 
We have done well. While cnmplimcnting 
our trade, ou rind Llstry. our agricult urists 
and my own Department for having done 
something good, [am also conscious of 
the infirmities and the drawbacks that 
exist in the system' and the sh·ortcomings 
that have percolated. Not that I am 
unmindful of that, bu t in spite of that, 
what I expect is a better performance. 
Performance had been . good. It 
could be made better and from better 
to the best anti I am sure that all of 
our concern would make our Indj~ to see 
that we succeed in this venture. Some of 
the hon. Members have quoted some figu-
,res. For example, two. han. Members 

, · .~ 14590 •• ~at" corrected t~ Rs. 7000/- crores VI e P. • 
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including the last speaker have tried to put 
forth that we have he'en losing the world 
market. 

Sir, very rightly, it was said that in 
1950, our share in the world trade was 2%. 
In 1960, it came down to 1.040;0. In 1970, 
it further came. down to 0.65% and in 1980 
it came down to 0.42%. But then the 
point is that the hon. Members forgot the 
phenomenal expansion in world trade over 
this time. I would request the hone 
Menlbers to look at 'it from ' this broad 
parameter angle and if you kindlY 
look at it, you will find that the 
position in 1960 was that the volume of 
world trade was 1,28,250 miUion US dollars 
and this was at a time when our percen-
tage of share was l.04~o. When it came 
to 1970, our percentage- of trade has sUp-
ped down, as they have very rightly said, 
to 0.65% • 

16.00 hrl. 

But then the world volume of foreign 
trade, which has grown, is 314111 million 
dollars. (Interruptions). I said that in a 
decade, the world trade bas risen more 
than three times. That is why our per-
centage has become less. But when we 
come to 1980, it is 20,01,5S1 million US 
dollars, which would be practically' around 
six to seven times: more as compared to 
the volume of world trade in 1970. That 
bas forced us to slip down further and it 
has come to 0.42 per cent. 'Therefere, 
when, you try to criticize the w.orkina of 
my Ministry from tbe point of view of tho 
share of the world trade, you kindly also 
take into consideration the phenomenal 
expansion that bas taken place from time 
to time. 

16.02 hr •• 

. [SHRI SHARAD DI0HB I" the Chair] 

I must also bring to the notice of tho 
bon. Members that the taraet for 1985-86-
our perrormance 'should be judaed from 
this angle also-was fixed at Rs. 11,736 

, crores and I must say that since the target 
. was fixed, there bas bema a wide lap iD 

certain respects, particularly the export of 
the crude and the petroleum. If you kindly 
SO int~ the 1984-85, more than B.s. 1500 
crores worth of crude was exPorted. This 
time there is no such possibility. . But 
~onetheless, the target that was. fixed was 
Rs. 11736 croces and what is likeJy to be 
achieved is Rs. 11525.6 crores. The only 
difference, I am finding, is that we will Dot 
be achieving tbe target; tbe taraet will fall 
short by about Rs. 200 crores. But that 
is Ddt a bad performance; it is a good 
performance. But we could imprt)ve a lot, 
as I said. 

If you kindly look into the past years, 
I do not ha ve t~e figures too far enough, 
but I have the figures from 1980 onwards. 
For the yea'rs 1979·80 tbe exports were of 
the order of : 

1979·80 Rs. 6418.43 crores 

1980·81 Rs. 6710.71 crores 

1981-82 Rs. 7805.91 crores 

1982-83 Rs. 8803.31 crores 

1983.84 Rs. 9872.10 crores 

1984·85 Rs. 11,656.93 crores. 

Now if you kindly look up from this 
angle, every year there had be~n a little 
progress, except I must frankly confess, 
this year now it is coming to Rs. 11,S25.6 
crores as expected, and compared to'last 
year, i.e. 1984·85 which stands at RI. 
11,656.93 crores, it has declined. I have 
a]so tried to explain that this visible saP 
this year (when we feel that it is lesser 
compared to 1984·85) is for the simple 
reason that crude which was exported for 
more than' Rs.: 11SOQ crores was recko'ned in 
1984-85 and this, ,year' it is hardly Rs. 140 
crores, Now ihis make, a very big aap 
and if you take out this' item of crude then 
it is a _ case of, very lood performance. 
But, takiog into consideration the vast 
needs of our country and takina into 
consideration the hopes and aspirations of 
ollr people, certainly this is nothing. 'But 
thon. ~e have lot to prolros.. Thou,h 
the economic policy ,which are had been 
pursuina il very sound, it appears nonethe-
lea, a quantum lump is Dot poniblo •. 



· ~ have taken pains to explain all these 
detads only to make a submission that it 
is Dot as though the performance' is dis-
m~1. The performance is good, but a lot 
wdl have to be done and that is precise'y 
why I have appealed to the patriotic senti. 
ments of the different segments of the 
society so that in the'long run we may not' 
suffer any setback whatsoever. 

, T?ere is an increase in th~ import of 
~achtncry and equipment reflecting higher 
Investment and economic activity. Hon. 
~emoer~ did observe th Jt this increase in 
Imp,o;-ts IS because of the liberal import 
pohc~ ,thlt had been carved out. I must 
submit that that is not entirely 
c~rrect .. I have already brought to your 
kind n~tlce that .th~re bad been quite a 
good Increase 10 the import of bulk 
commodities; and it is true that there 

] would noW come to the position of 
April September 1985. Very rightly, many 
of the hon. members Were exercised over 
it. They had quoted figures and very cor-
rectly too. But I would, like to assign 
some reasons. If I am not able to assign 
any rational basis for t he figures. then I 
assure the hon. members that I would 
openly confess the mistakes. I can put 
forth before the hon. members the realities 
of the situation as to what difficulties We 
are facing, etc. After al I we suffer resource 
constraints as well. When the budget is 
reckoned, it has got to take into considera-
tion various other schemes where the ex-
penditure js absolutely essential, be it 
Defence or Energy or other sectors. With· 
in the constraints of the resources, 1 feel 
that our performance had not been b:ld. 
If you look lip the Apri\·September'1985 in 
the year 1985·86, our exports have alreadY 
been brought up to the tun~ of Rs. 5011 
crores as compared to Rs. 5054 crores in 
the corresponding period of 1984·85. I 
would like to submit the reasons for the 
decline: (a) crude oil and sugar are not 
being exported; (a) lower unit value of 
tea, jute goods, castor oil and cardamom; 
(c) lower shrimp catch on the West 
Coast; (d) problem in export of groundnut 
oil meal due to aflatoxin standards; and 
(e) lower performance of the engineering 
sector. These arc the various reasons as 
a result of which perhaps the performance 
cou·ld not have been better, which could 
have been expected. In fact. 1 
have already submitted it, and even 
at the cost of' repetition I £.11ust say that 
last year, the exports of crude by tbell'1:-
selves were more than Rs. 1500 crores, 
wh'icb makes a tramendous difference, in 
my submission. Then, wben it comes to 
the question of imports, 'within the same 
period. about half the increase in imports 
is due to ·incroase in the i~port of bulk 
com~oditics like fertiliur and so OD, 

has a~so been an increase in the import of 
machInery and equipment. I must submit 
that Government of India has liberalized 
imports where it comes to the question of 
machinery and equipment. If 'it · is a 
question of bettering the economic pro-
~p~cts of the people, i.e. if this machinery 
IS Imported and the m:t!lULlcturing process 
accelerates, then natur,tlly the economic 
life of the people woulJ also become 
better. Th~H is one aspect of the matter. 
The second aspect of the matter is: a lot 
of concessions have be::n given with 
reference to the import or machinery 
and equipment, if that ma.chinery and 
equipment are to be utilized for the 
purpose of manufacturing goods which have 
to be exported....;..becausc naturally, the 
impetus will have to be given. Bcc:luse 
of the thrust that has b~::n given for this 
type of an activity. and the policy that 
has been framed for the purpose, naturally 
a little bit of more import has become 
absolutely inevitable. A ~suming for a 
moment that we do not import the 
machinery which enables us to manufac-
ture the various goods either for the 
purpose of internal consumption or for 
exports, then the net result would be that 
the country would not groW. The 
country's economic prospects will become 
dim. They get blurred. That is preci-
sely why this action has to be taken. I 
quite concede the point that we are not 
in a position to take quantum jumps. We 
have to, because the situation demands. 
it. But the misfortune is the constraint 
in resources. as I have tried to put it. 

, You have got to cut the coat according to 
the cloth. There seems to be no other 
way.out. In fact, the performance could 
have been much better. For example, 
some of the hon. Members were referring 
to rubber. I am givina an example, more 
to illustrat~ the point tliat I ,was tryin, 
to .make. The' position was that in tbo 
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7th five y.ar Plan, what has been allocated 
. to ,tao .. rubber industry' is Rs . . S3 . crores .. 

But· ,when it comes· ,to the question 
of tea, iUI:ir. 'oil cake, -spices, 'petro-' 
,Ieurn products, thero ba~r bo,co a 
decline for the reasons which I have 
alrea.dy . assigned .. ' Now._ becaus~ of tbis Tbi~ 'year. we are importinl rubber to the 

tune· of.·Rs. 38 crores,' and it is to progres· 
'slvely incre.tse; and when ·it comes to, the 
question of 2000 A.D., I feat. that we will 
have 10 import rubber to the tune of Rs. 
100 crores a year. Now the. position is 
that .wbH~ We are going iQto the d>!taiJ, I 
found that if Rs' 100 crore$ could be 

. spent in the Seventh Five Year Plan, we' 
would be able.to become self-sufficient by 
.the end .of 2000. Now, therefore, I have 
made a speciai request to tho Prime 
Minister; I said, notwithstanding the consi-
raint of the resources- now,it is ,a' very 
small gap of Rs. 47 erores-if this amount 
could be made available perhaps progressi· 
vely, this year, Rs. 38 crores worth of 
rubber bas been imported; next year it 
will be a IiUIl.! higber. and so on; finally, 
when it comes to 2000, it is Rs~ 100 crores. 
So. if you I,ook to what alllount we would 
have. speot in forcian exchange for the 
purpose of importing rubber over tbe 
years, the expendi'ture of Rs. 47 crores is 
nothing, though, of course, it will. yield 
the resu-lt only when it comes to the end. 
of the century. But the Prime Minister 
bas been very pleased; be said, yes, we 
will Jook in'to it; som·ething has to be 
d()ne. If there .are smaH anomalies, etc, 
remaining, we are trying to bridge the 
sap. But, then the point is, tbe, whole. 
difficulty is the resource constraint; and my 
colleaguef the Finance Minister bas his 
own consraint when he bas to allocate the 
amount to the various departments. OUf 
ambition will be too much. There is no 
doubt when it comes to the question of, 
I mean, asking; We 10 with, a . very big 
bowl. But, then the point he has got is 
to divide the national cake ace·arding to 
tb~ various exiaencies, which he himself 
confronts. So, that is the situation which 
I tbought that I should present before tb.e 
hon. members. ' . . 

In the first half of 1985 .. 86, we' have 
done WeU in certain export item. like 
marine product,. frults an~ vel~tab.les. 
cashew kernel, rice, iron ore. mal1.lane.e 
Qr.; halld .. ~ade carpet. 'machinery and. 
tra,llsportin,. ~quipment. leather· Qd 
leather . loodl, .ems and jewellery.: 

sta,te of . affairs, the Government of India 
has' been punuinl, a policy, a policy which 
should ultima tely enable us to streogthen 
the export. We have bee.n trying t~ 
adopt a .. policy, which would generate 
investm~nt in the e.xpansion of sectors 
ha·ving e"port potential.' We have been 

. lllakiilg the effort to improve the quality 
and comp.;titivencs5 of 'the e"p..>rt products 
and to m..lke exp,)rt profitable: We have 

. been mlking the effort to secure improv:e-
ment in the fu ~lctioiliog. of the infrastruc-
ture, whi~h is b~coming one of the major 
constraints in Ollf export effort. 

A rat;onalis.l.(;Ol1 has been admitted in 
the prom)ti,,)(l.\I etforts abroaJ in the 
multi-lateral forms. Effort has consis-
tently been mad.!' to promote and to 
defend Indi.,~s interest in trade' policy 
issues as well a ~ to lUlintain access to our 
goons. These are the bro.ld p:lrameters 
of the policy which we bave been trying 
to pursue so that in the uhi mate analysis 
the' export trade grows and groWs by 
leaps and bounds. 

In the Finan;c Act 0 f 19~5, SO per cen t 
of the profit attributable to exports 
was sought to b! rctaiiled by the bUCJiness, 
only with a vi.!w that they plrticipate 
more actively in the efforts as to tho 
exports. The Reserve Bai.lk or India has 

. accepted and notified the ayailabiHty or 
pre-shipment cre~lit for all expQrt commo-
dities at a con,;c$sional rate of 12 per cent 
interest for a period of 180 days, which 
would meet one o( the .long standing requi-
rements of. the export sector. I am only 
tryinS to bdng t~ the notice of the" bon. 
Members vadous measures that have been 
taken so that they could judie by them-
selves tbe performance. of the Ministry. 
As I saidt 1 am not sayina tbat everything 
is perfect. But within the constraints of . 

. the resources and the infirmities which "0 
, have to face, We have been trying to do 
Q~r best.' That is the only casco I am 
puttina before the bon~ Members. t am 
not pitchi.ng my. C8$O too hiBh. I -am only 
,brJn&iDI to tbe notice of the bOD, Members 
to ju".~ us ! in ·the baoqroud. 01. tb. 
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IUbmitsiOD~ that :1 am makin, on diverse 
aspeets. .' 

l~~ort dut,ies have been got reduced 
on ' a Jarac number of capital 
loods required for manufacture of 
garments. leather goods, on diamond 
cut,tina aDd polishing tools,' equipment for 
mariD,e produ:tst etc. for encouraging 
investment whIch wUJ improve the quality 
~f our products, their fhdsh 8;l1d produc-
tI.vlty., Export duties have been abolished 
on iron-ore and !,obaceo. The cash 
compensatory support scheme is' comple-
tely being recast to . cover indirect taxes 
on inputs for e1(port manufacture and not 
only the final product. Special considera-
tion will be given to agricultural sector 
and handicrafts in the operation of the 
scheme. The duty drawback procedures 
are being very considerably simplified. A 
decision has been taken in principle to 
transfer this work also to the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports,· who js 
operating the CCS scheme. 

The Ministry this year has processed 
two major reports. In facts, S(,n1e of the 
hon. Members have made a reference to 
one of the reports. Both these fe'ports 
pertain to the trade po liey. On e is the 
report of the Abid Hussain Committee, 
from which some of the hone Members 
have quoted. The other is the persp(:clive 
planning and strategies for export ~ of 
engineering products.' Thn t was the 
Committee headed by the then Heavy 
Industry Secretary, Mr Kapur. Most of 
the recommendations, so f::r as Govern-
ment pf India is concerned, have 'been 
accepted. A"large number of them have 
been implemented. A few of them arc 
under consideration. In fact, some of 
the 'items that I have aJready referred to 
about the measures that have been taken 
are 'tbe reflection of the action that has 
already been taken by the G(wt·rnm(.~nt of 
ladia fi'om time to time. In f~ct, 'hon. 
Membe'rs are aWflre'that three-year import 
policy has been introduced. Of course, 
thatdoes not mean that peripheral changes' 
here and there, if need be, would not be 
made. But this policy was enunciated 
SO that if gives' stability to .the ,imports 

, and, exp:efts an" pr'ovides an impetus t~· 
t'hos.e '\tho 'are involved in toe export 
'H~i~it1. 'It ie precisel)" for tbi$ reason 

. tha t a lo~g. term policy for three years has 
been envuuoned. This \_Vas done in the 
larger interest of t he society. It is not 
as though tbat. to' benefit a particuJar 

,segment of the society. ,But it was feh 
that, this policy would enable the export to 
gro~ and also in the 'long run help the 
socIety from getting over the morass of 
t~e cc'onomic activity in which we are 
hkelY to fall ,if ~e do not take quicker 

. leok and accelerate our' exports. The pass. 
book scheme was al.~o introduced to 
facilitate access to importable inputs duty. 
free for export production on a prog-
ramme basis. Abolition of certain cate-
gories of licences arid a shift in certain 
areas to regtlJation through import duties 
rather than physical controls has been 
resorted to so that this 'approach of ours 
a Iso enables the acceleration in the trad-
ing activity. The recommendations of the 
Committee have also been implemented 
with regard to the canaHsation policy for 
imports. In fact, We have taken lot of 
meflsures with reference to the thrust 
sectors, Fourteen items have been found 
after careful consideration where perhaps 
we can make a thrust in the international 
arena of trade and we could improve our 
trade in these items and could also get 
better markets. It is with this view that 
we thought that, w'e should gjve some 
more facilities' in respect of these thrust 
areas. These areas are: the engineering 
sector, the agricultural sector, the marine 
products, plantatioll, gems and jewellery, J 
chemicals, Jeather and so on. I have Bot 
details under each and every sector as to 
what facilities we have provided but it 
would be unnecessary for me to go into 
those details because it· would consume 
quite a lot of ti~e. I must submit that a 
training and development centre is being 
established at Jullundur for sport goods. 
The building for the centre has already 
been completed. 

A major break through has been made 
in the, export of iron-ore with exports of 
Kudrcnlukh iron-ore to Japan' and open-
ing up of new markets in China and;· 
Yugoslavia. Encouraged by the response 
of the industry ill the export processing 
zones ~t Kandla and Santa Cruz in 
Bombay, four more such zones are beina 
established at Cochin, Madras, Falta near 
C,lcQtta and Noida. The basic Jnfr.-rvc. 
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lure work ",.La completedd "ut,iOI ' . t:he yea·r 
and the ~ne8 at. 'alta aDd Madras have 
becom~ ,>peratjonaf. ,Expansion .,as 
.mdertakctl of Sarita Cru.z zone. Similarly, 
'for "hundred 'per oent' export-oriented 
unit.. the term. an~ ,copditions Were 
lmproved by reducing tbe Customs bon-
din, charles. issue or guideline. for ~ale$ 
to ,tho domestic tariff area and for dispo-
aat of r,ejocts and waste materials. Some. 
of tbe bon. Memb~rs coming from Andhra 
Pradesh were pleased to put for,tb a point 
that VishakhapatnaDl should also bo made· 
an export processin. zone. 10 fact, We 
could Dot take up this proposal because 
of the shQrtage of funds and 1 am,sure 
that'in the .coming years. we would be 
abJ.e to do something, I am confident that 
my colleague, the Finance Minister would 
come to my rescue and also to tp'e rescue 
of the hon. Members frool A.ndhra Pradesh 
particularly, and the 'nation in general, in 
seeing that tbis particu lar zone is establi-
sbed at Vishakhapatnam .•• (Intlrruption). 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : And 
the world at large. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: World 
at tarle Professor Sahib, belongs' to you, 
not to me. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJBE': 
I Y'Our world is shrinking. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: None-
tho:-less, international connections are 
yours, not mine. 

SHRI S(>MNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Tho Commerce Minister bas DO inter .. 
national' connections. We can think of 
our' commerce. 

r AN HON. MEMBBR: He believes in i 

i; th' indigenous exports., 

t SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER:, Then,' 
f. • Sir. hon, Memb~rs have raised varioUs 
~;. poj~ts.. '1 have broadly . Glade the subrnis~ 
~, sioQ in the .,oliey anile and ~be various t t:ncaaure., that we have been, t~inl. '.~$ I 
i~:, '6iid. larse, number 0',( tb.m have Ml1ie, 
;\~; quite, a, lot, of Su"~tlo, D,", In fact" in t.: "',' 
;~:; . pect·9f. SOlDO of thom. I·fo\l~d tllo,,:,.to "~'. 

!~, '.' ~ 

"_"',: 

biably' '\,a"-ble. ' "Of coune :It la, Dot po"~,, 
ble fOr' ,me to :c:ome to a' conclu'sion dabt 
now about those sUI.cstion$ at thj~ ,tale .. , 
But I asSure tbe, ·hOD. Member. that my 
,mlQ·d will work OIl it aDd we wllJ cartaiDly 
take aeeessary deeitions, Which would 
ultimately heJp t~,e·strengthemng of not 
only the economic life of oar cou,ntry. but 
also the ox ports as well. That is why. 'I 
would not like to dilate on the details of 
the sUlgestions that have, been mad\e. I 

,would like to confine myself to make a ' 
. submission that I bav~ noted them and I 
would certainly look 'into those SUlles .. 

,tions. Various points have been raised by 
the Members. It is not possible for me to 
10 into each and every thing, in great 

'. deta)1. Some of them were highly minor 
as welJ. But there are some poillts Which 
I thought arc really material to which J 
'must advert to and bring them to the 
notice, of the hO.nourabJe House so th at if 

,there is anything where we can see 
through, I would certainly not shirk the 
responsibility. 

At the. outset l would like to refe.r to 
what bas been' observed' very strongly by 
Mr.. N·anje Gowda. He gave Jot of details. 
Of course, his study of the entire situa-
tion (ronl 1979 is really enlightening. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
A nd an' eye-opener. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: It is 
undoubte4ly. . It is Jiot possjQJe for me to 
immediately react to it. Lot of details 
have been given by bim. Prima laci~ I 
am satisfied that what he bas raised seems 
to be true. . Now the question is tbi·s. 
(lnlerrupl;on) I am saying41'rlma lacle' ••• 

. 8.HlU SOMNATH CHATrERJEB 
Except that be -haa minimised the aQJount 
involved. 

SHRI,P. SHIV SHAN.K~R.: Where-
from. did you Bet fUrtber bJ,formation ? 

" SHal SO,MNATH, ~HATTERJEE:, 
At that p~int b,e was a Unle, h,sitaot. 

" SHltl ·P. SHIV' SRAWKBR: I must. 
say, tbat ~he bas .aid. more tban wbat" t 
expect,ed ·h·im ,fQ, '31, _\It, thall· the": fact' 01 
,tbj .. '-.t',et .. d1~;". ,J :PlGs, 'frald1 coPf'_, .. :,' 
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. ' .' thi. :tJ ••• vlrrt.b.i. does 'Dot, ,appear to, be 

corteOi 'with ItI¥t ,S~te, of Denmark and 
-.tbina •• n. bave' to b. done, In tbis 
,particular ca •• I IJluro the House that' I. 
will80 ,in,to the cSotaila. " 

SMa) DINBsa OOSW AMI: But 
dOll't bealtate belwee~ eto be' and 'not to 

'be'. · 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: You 
please wait. ' I am .. yina it. Otherwise it 
will be an endless thin,. I will go into it. 
I assure the House that I will take what. 
ever actioD is needed in tbis ' regard. We 
will 10 fast into the investigation of, the 
facts, we will order enquiry into the 
wbole facts. and if need be, I would not 
. shirk tbe responsibility to take the extreme 
action that miaht be called for under the 
~w. . 

SHRI 'SOMNATH : CHATTERJEE: 
We only bope you wilJ be there. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: There-
fore I would not like to say anything 
further in that matt~r. 

One of the hone Members has raised 
. the question .•.• 

SHRI SOMNATH 
Wbat about cardamom ? 

CHA TTERJEE : 

SHRI' P. SHIV SHANKER: 'I will 
come to that. How Denaal is interested in 
cardamom, I cannot understand. 

(Interruptions). 

SRRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
lAO : They l1ave very close relations. 

SHR,I P. SHIV SHANKER: Because my boa. friend che.ws a lot of. • .. 

SRRI. SOMNATH 
Adrak. 

CHA TTBRJEB :, 

SHill P. SHIV SHANKER: You 
,chew a lot of pa88, perhaps. That may, 
be the realou. 

must submit that there are two . s,chemci " 
of CCS payments, one is the simplified 
scbem,e and' the other is the normal 
scbeme A little more' than 90 per cent or 
all the CCS claims are under' the simpli. 
fied scheme under which payment i. made 
by cheque within 24 hours to a fortnight 
Therefore. under the CCS scheme praed. 
caUy more than ~ per cent payments are 
effected within 24 hours to a fortmiaht. 
There shol:lld be no difficulty for an 
exporter to 'got such payment under the 
simplified scheme,. provided he' submits 
satisfactory documents, customs authen-
ticated shipping bills, bank attested 
invoice, bank certificate of f.o.b. value of 
exports, and .. certification of inspection. 
The Chief Controller's organisation has . 
been 'pr$essing about three lakh applica-
tions per annum on an average and I 
must submit that tber~ had not been any 
complaints in this regard. When I say 'not 
been any complaints., I mean, they have 
been too negligible which warrant . an 
expression that I have already used. In 
the normal scheme generally' chosen by 
the exporters whose exports are 'deemed 
exports' and not actual exports outside the 
shores of the country--'deemod exports' 
simply means supply within the country 
for a projec,t or purpose recognised by 
Government as equivalent to export, 
World 'Bank Project etc. Documentation 
required for CCS payment is complicated, 
it takes time both for the preparation and 
verification. Where an exporter applies 
under the simplified scheme but does not 
give satisfactory documentation. he has 
to move to the normal scbeme. Roughly 
between 25 000 .to 35,000 applications per 
annum are disposed of under this Dormal 
scheme. 

, The delays in CCS payments, occur 
under the norma] scheme ~ ~d that is, 

, because of the various requisites that have 
'got to bo furpished are not furnished as I 
said, even the preparatio,n of the docu-
ments and ,the veriB.catio~ Itself takes 
time and in tbis procoss a little time is 
consumed. I don't fay that ..• 

Pa.OF. M.G. RANOA: Not' little 
time, 10 much more.. . 

. · Sir. tho .. at of the debate 114. .SHRI P. S~IV SHANKBR: No. ,I 
,aclvOl1ed to, u., aJay in ,paYmont .. of :tbe wovW 'asluro the boa. Member t_~ ,.it ' 

"oafbco~"'a'u.4"" tbc"~b~ •• ,,,r, , 
I, "II. ". 
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. there is any speeiftc ~e where, .long c:le~ays 
have .. taken· ,lace,· we, will .take care of 
them~ not as tbouih that w~ would allow 
u.ndue ,delay, But, in the schemo itself. 
certain delay is inherent as I said, and. 

. the MinJ •. tf'y bad been .1opki~1 into' it, 
also as to how best we could sal vage tbe 
aitl18tioD; I would Dot like to 10 ioto 
further details of it because 'I have .aJready 
adverted as to why rea)]y the d~lays 

, . 
occur. 

Sir, one of the bon. Members has 
referred to the pepper prod:uction and its 
productivity t and. he tried to compare tbe 
production in our 'country which is at a 
very Jow .rate, as compared to Bra9' 

AN RON. MEMBER': And Malaysia. 

. SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: And 
Malaysia, of course. 

. Sir, so .. far as the pepper production in 
our country is concerned, ,its productivity 
is ,low because of the very old 'vines and 
because tbey, are . in a mixed system .of 
cultivation. It is not on the plantation 
basis like in Brazil. In fact, in Kerala, in 
the back-yards of the 'various houses, 
pepper is groWD. That is why, I said, it 
is not on the plantation basis. And it is 
true that as a result of this. our producti. 
vity is low. B~t being native' vines, our 
pepper is more resistant to disease 
compared to the varieties abroad. The 
Kasargode Research Institute on plantation 
~op is developing a new, variety with 
much higher yield tban the normal 
variety . Under the Kerala Agricultural 
Development Programme 17,500 hectares 
of pepp~r, pJant&tions are being ·reha-
bilitated with tbe assistance of the World 
,Bank. 'So, steps are _ought· to. be taken 
to see tpat pt'odll cti Oft , arid ptoductivity 
both jr,crrase ar.d J am, sure. : in due 
course, we would te able to ,see a better 
performance in this sector •. 

The hoI'. Members were also ,pleased 
to refer to the minimum release prke ;for 
,coffee. The main argument t,hat was 
addressed was 'that· this has not been 
revised. ·1 would not likt'to 10 into tho 
detaU, of .it because a couple or '.,t· 

','''''' 
back, llrave made the' Sllbmi •• ioD "«> th'e 
House 'as to ,tbe roason Why minimum' 
release 'price .of'. coft'ee 'bas ,Dot been 
revised. Tbe .Iast revision Was 'io 1983. 
I bave al,ready supmUted that the Cost 

, Accounts Branch had .,one into it and I 
pre,um·e that tbe Cost Accounts Branch 
bas ver:y recently submitted its repor·t as 
won. But when it com:s to, the quesdoD 
of m:nimum rel\}ase price. only Il3rd of 
the coffee which' is ,rown is· sold in 'the 
domestic market, which would be benefited 
by the minimum release price. About 
2/3rds of tbe ,coffee irowo ,OC'S for 'export. 

·The realisation from it is substantlally 
higher because of tbe bi8b international 
market price; it is around Rs. 40,000 to 
Rs. 45.000 per tonne. 1 am not trying to 
j~stify for the non-review of the minimum 
release price on this ground. But.I am, 
saying that tbis offsets a HtJe lesser. price 
of the minimum release price which exists 
at this stage. ]n fact, I ar:n sure that 
after going into the .. whole scheme at the 
earliest, we would be in a position to 
come out with clear conclusions, about 
minimum release price of tbe coffee. 

Some hon. Members have adverted to 
the performance of the cardamom in which 
fortunately or unfortunately ••• 

(lnte,,.uptlons) 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA. 
CHANDRA'N : SeveraJ hone Members 
have levelled allegations against the 
Coffee Board Chair.man. He has sold the 
coffee in the international market without 
consulting the Coffee Board. What is 
your comment? It is a very serious thina. 

SHRI' SURESa KURUP: 'At that 
time the . international ,prjce was much 
higher. I 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA-
CHANDRAN: We have rep,resented tbo 
case before the ho.n. Minister. No reply . 
has been received by us. We have Biven 
it in black and white. 

SHRI P. SHIV' SHANKER: I a:m 
lorry 'tbat it bas Dot C6me to, my notice. 

. .saRI THA.MPAN THO'MAS t·MJve';'., 
liac.'ra):: "I ba.vo taieod kjQ'·m,·.peecb.~. ' " 

.. '~. I 



•.. , •. 
.• ."...ed:'il,tbe·Pr, ... ' On 14th Dece-
mber, oa ... iDterveotion of tbe chairman, 
....... ·cotr.f:w .. aold at a 1011 or RI. 
t,OQO ,. "IOOM, The next day. the price 
"lOt up. Yo. bave not" adverted to tbat 
tfIICific poitlt whicb I have mentioned in 
DJJ "Ncb. 

: 'nOF .. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
Bven a perlon who has sold must not 
bave tnaintained his accounts. . . 

saRI SURESH KURUP : There Were 
black ftaa demonstrations in KeraJa. 
(1""""Jitlon8) . 

. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: We 
must come to the rescue of our good 
friend! 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Mr. 
Chatterjee, I know how you will come to 
my rescue' Is tbere any doubt ? 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA· 
CHANDJtAN Rose-

SHRI p, SHIV SHANKER: You 
please sit dowD. You have said What you 
want (0 say. Give me a chance. If you 
are not satisfied, you are welcome. I am 
a man who would listen. 

Actu·al1y. I do not know bow I slipped 
tbie point because in the points that I 
have I noted down this point. I have , . 
not been able to ... 

SHRI SOMNATH ·CHATTERJEB: 
SOmetimes it -happeDs ! 

' . 
tonnes • 

In 1985-86, average .price i.Jl auctions 
had been around Rs. 140 por k,. 

Hon. Members Were trying to IIY. 
"Well, the cost of cultivation is Rs. 140 
or Rs. 145/ ... " In fact, we have lone into 
it ·in detail. 

(Interruptions) 

That is what you said. Your Board 
has said. I remember that. Your 
Cardamom Board has estimated it at Rs • 
140 or Rs. 14'5/-: I still remomber what 
I said. But then the Kerala Government 
has gone into it and the information with 
us that it is not only Kerala but other 
parts also. it is Rs. 90·125 per kg. That 
docs' not mean that I ~m satisfied with 
Rs. 140/.. It is nobojy's case. But then 
the point is that the dismal picture that 
was sought to be painted does not appear 
to be correct. This is all what I thouJht 
that I should say. . 

PROF. P.l. KURIEN: The avera.e 
auction price of Rs. 140/- is not correct. 
r think t~at is to be re-examined. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTBRJEE: 
For the time being, you must be Wrong 
compared to the hon. Minister! Thea 
you keep quiet! 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER : I am 
speaking from thelrecords and if the recordJ 
are wrong, I cannot -help it. (Inter,,,ptJonl) .• 
I have made a passin, reference earlier 
itself to Rubber. I would not like to 
advert to .it. I have an exalJlple. 1 have 
alreadJ quoted and I hav~ at,ready Said 
what 'we would .like to' do about rubber. 

SURt 'SOMNATH CHATTBRJBl?~ 
Then you stop ! j 

SRltt P. SHIV SHANKBR. : I tako tho 
!loti' •. MembeR when they say that more 
ihao one"bas referred but I win go into it. 
l' anure : the hone 'Momb~rs that if n~ed 
be I will come back to the House to brlOB 
to the notice of -.t.be: House as to what 
.exactly bas been' done in this regard 
bocause.thia\·is a 'matter which has. to be 
._ ioto •. ,· One hal to probe into d.. ' SHill p, SijIV. SHANKER: Wben 

)tOU say I should stop, I will skip. tJve~' all 
I was makiQ, t. he .. submission on the 

f th tWO the .••••• 
c~rciamom. In fact, because 0 . e .. 3 
'OOJJtlRuo\ts,."1ea:rs. of dtou.hl in 1~82 8 . .., " MADHU DANDAVATS 
anA l,n.31...·4 .. 'in "',., bleb. . the.' pro oduct. Ion ~ot I PltOP.··· .. .. .. . .' ,..: ' "/1 

\I :l'U" ~ ~ SbriaratfGetit.a"':MukberJee' made v·er"1 t#o car.eta.mom w •• oa1t'2,goo :tonnes and ),600 poilita. ' ,. } 
tol,."o,.pecti,ob'·, the ·pticfS shot ·u~ . " .... ",.",,, .. _,,,,,.""" .. '~"~I""~~'.:.,,:' , , .. , ... 



SHRt· SOMNATH CHAT:I'BR1EB:. 
All'· her Points were not even touched by 
you. 

SaIlI P. SHIV SHANKER: One of 
the hOD. M'e'mbers has made tbe reference 
to the raw jems being procured (rom 
Antwerp instead of procurinl them direct 
from the African countrie.. 'J must 
submit that almost 80% of the world's 
rouah diamond trade is controlled by the 
Central Sellin, Organisation of MIs. 
DeBeera, who operates through the 
Diamond Trading Company based in 
London. Most of the mines in African 
countries 8S well as in Australia are 
directly .. or indirectly owned and operated 
by DeoBeers and the rough diamonds so 
proCured arc sold by the Diamond Trading 
Company. India buys about 30 million 
carats of rough diamonds in a year. The 
total purchase this year, that is, 1985-86 is 
likely to be of the order of 33 million 
carats. Most of it, say, 93% of it is 
procured by individual diamond merchants 
asainst imprest licences and replenishment 
llcertces and, of the rough diamonds 
purchased by the Indian companies and 
merchants, about 30% is procured directly 
from the Diamond Trading Corporation in 
u)odon through sights and the remaining, 
about 70%, from open market, ·mostly in 
Antwerp. The total vaJue of rough 
diamonds purchased in 1985 .. 86 is likely 
to be about Ra. 950 crores. In fact, it is 
1*:ause of the monopolistic t~ndency of 
DeBeers that it is not' possible for us to 
directly purchase the rough diamonds from 
the African countries as also from A ust" 
. raHa.. That is tbe point which I though I 
allould bring to the notico of the bOD. 
Members. 

I think 1 will tbrouah some of tbe 
poltlt. because I seem to have- a1ready 
taken quite .• lot of time ..... . 

. :SHRI - SOMNATH .CH~TTE.RJEE: 
The Commerce Minister should beeome 
Minister for Enquiries. 

SHRI 'P.' SfiIV SH.ANKEll: Assisted 
by Mr. Somnath Chatterjee.' . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJBE: ] 
"in be ¢ommiJsioner of 'Enquiries 'in one 
ot'tbe'm. 

19lJf.l1 

SHRI P. SHlV,SHANKBR. : I must .. 
that wben it comes to the que.lioD of export 
of tea, I would requOIt the·.hoa. M.mMra 
to .Dote that tbe .ilnilcaD,t increaat ia 
exports bas really belped us out. In 1984 
the value' of'oxports of value added toa wu 
19 million kg worth about Rs. 73 croros .... " 

PROF. MAQHU DANDAVATB: 
Value added or sugar added? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKBR : Not 
susar-coated Prof. Saheb. 

10 1985 the volume was 33 million ka 
and the value tbereof was Rs. 134 erore ... 
There bad been a shortfall in the inter-
national price and no doubt we bad been 
doing well in the past. But that does not 
mean tbat we have not done well this year~ 
In fact we have exceeded the target of 
220 milJion kaf We have been able to 
export 222 million kg but the unit value 
has gone down. Because of the unit value 
having gone down' we have earned 
Rs. 711 crores as against the target of R.s. 
700 crores. In fact the submission that I 
thought of making was that in tea exports 
we have done better and this is one of the 
thrust areas which we have identified. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the unit 
value has gone down we have exceeded 
the target that was fixed. 

One of the hone Members has really 
made very pertinent references to certain 
issues. One of the main issue that have 
been raised is that various officers pertain-
iog to tea industry are located at Calcutta. 
Mr. Somnath Chatterjee would not be 
attentive to tbis because it mjght aft'ect 
him. I would, rather request that both 
hone Members sittin. ODe behind the' other 
could enter into negotiations aDd thea 
com, fortb t~ me and, I will certainIY.con-
sider .ympadietically what they think to be 
correct. 

~[nter,uptl()nl) 

This is what hoppens when an hone 
Member is totally inattentive and involves 
himself in the extraneous discussions. 

(/nterrupt/o".,) 

The tea-Board's location was also IUI-
,gested to be shifted to •••• 

(lnt"rupllo",) 



~:"- 'CBAI1'IlA It., IH8 (SAKA) 

. . WQ"OU~4f._""e_tiv.? P"e 
,It down. Let 'thebl lort out. 

" : AN HQN,.,. -'tW.8BR: : Thi, i. a point 
','OD Mdc~ 'botJa of &b~m' .vo aaroed. 

'$HRIPRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Howrab): What is your interest in ex-

· wadiP, .the economic ba,Be in Calcutta '1 · ' 
" r 

SHltI SOMNATH CHATTBRJEB 
(~OipUf): T~e only misfortune bl on 

'.lome rare ace_sioos he is right~ I whole-
,heartedly, support. , 

SHR,! P. SHIV SHANK.ER: But I 
.',must submit' ,that ~be location of Tea 

B04rd at Calcutta is not mereJy because 
that it was thought to be cdnvenient at 
tbat stage but the point is that even West 

,. Bengar also grow tea. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
: (Ran.tura): How' much docs Darjecling 
, contribate ~" 

(lnterruptlonl) 

SHill P. SHIV SHANKER: Also, it 
'does not mean. ~ • 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER.JEE: 
'Why are -you quarrelling with Assam ? We 
. *re Dot quarrC'iliDS witb them; 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANK'Sa.: ActuallY, 
· I w~ld r._tber prefer to ,80 into it, if we 
caD.,~ 

(interruption,) 

SBRI SOMNATH eHA TTERJEE : 
Do Dot ,uarr,el, witb Calcutta. 

( InterruptloRS) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHA:tjKER: I am 
,lad that the hon. Member from Assam 
doel not to~ch these points. I wou!d not 
Ute to 10 into tbem. On tbe Question of 
Chairman, To"'·Boa,rd •••• 

,(Interruption,) 

• 

I must submit that it is .• r'.I,_.t 
Chairman's appointment has been delayed. 
Quite ~ lot of t,ime ~,been ~eDIt In 
fact it is 6ecause ot, the rae,," tba't we had 
beeD : try'ing to search for a good officor.o 
that he could live a thf~si and in recent 
times: we ba ve been able to. look tor 000 
or two officers and· 1 am aure tQat we 
would' be in a position to 01 take a decWoQ 
very shortly in this reaard. " '1, " i 

(Interrupt ions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Let it be OD rotational baa is. t 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Mr. Go-
swami, it would not be possible for me Ito 
give this commitment. ~ assure, that wh~t. 
ever would be better 'and best' for me 't~a 
industry that would be done. ",' ,.' 

(lnterrupti()ns) 
If', '. 

• .t, 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATrBal~: Tbis 
is th~ most vital industry for our, C~~9-
my. You are committed to look after 
it. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: 1 am 
Interested to see that the '9p6rli',et 

, " 

geared up much more becau~e .... 

(Interr,lIptIOilJ) 
, ' '', 1 

SHRI PRIYA RANJI\N !DrAS Mt1~$): 
The UBI Chief is kiUioi tb,e eQti1:' t~a in-
dustry there~ * 1 ' " 

l. 

SHal P. SHIV SHANKER Mr. Oat 
. Mllnsi we are ,discuuin8: tho':C4HIIDerce , , '. 

Ministry's demands.. ~,;~ 

(Interruptions) 
I ." ,1 

SHRI PRIVA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
J am trying to prote,ct you. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: There 
are a lot of other points wbich were ralsed. 
But what [ would rather prefer to do II 
tbis. HOD. Members had been puttin. 
various questions from timo to timo. 



.......... 
,', ,sHltt' ;'V~ SOaaANADRBBSwArtA 
,l.(AOI~ .~(Yijay.wacta> ... ' , 1: want' a c!ariflc~. 
60at .. Since ,the Gave-roment Itself l;lai in-

l , " ',' , , ,'~ , creased, tho prices of, eoal and 'f~ttilil«!rs 
~hd Lsince tbe 'aaricul'ttiraJ 'eXpenses ate 
Io~' :UP. fbi.' Y,eat it 'Is most uQju,tified 
:ocSf iDcrel.ina tile mirilmum sUPPo,rt" price 
of Tobacco. If that I)e the case. will \ ('he 
HOD. Minister examine the matter and take 
necessarY steps" by revising the minimum 

"\lpport price for Tobacco , 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANIC.BR: So far as 
the report of the Agricultural Pricts Com-
mlasioa is concerned. they Itav,e gone into. 

. _t and IUI.cated that the minimum support 

.. ,,,"tee nee~ no increase. This is, how it 
"ba',IODeJqtc)'~ NormaUy we let guidod 
brby the AIrJcultural PrIces Commission re-
port. I will look Int'o it 'as to what best 
coul~ be done. It is not, possible for me' 
to live any commitment at tbis stage be-
'cau •• it will take Into consideration vari-

I OUi tWa.. and then come to '. con-
-;tIu.ioa. 

OD the other Issues which I am Dot in 
• pOIitton to reply in d.tail because of 

, ... orta.e of time. I "-_ ~mit' that as 
~.i .,~ there is aD oppqrtunity in the 
House on. these issues ~ will,o.xpJai, tbem, 
10 tbat the Hon. Members are satisfied 
OD the basis of that answer. I once again 
thank. tbe HOD. Members for tbe various 
~u .. estions that they have made from 

; thn~ 'to tltne during tbtir speeches. With 
":tbelb' word. I' earne-stly make an appeal 
that tbo Demands of the 'Ministry may 
kindly be granted. 

,;:'~, .;IH&JMATI OBSTA MUKHERJEE: 
i seek your protection, Sir. I. raised : a 
fundameDtal question of policy with re,ard 
to tbe revislo~ Of i,~e~rt P,~Jicy. I would 

like "to ~I wbetbet 'tbo, , ate' 'rMxamiD· 
iDS it. ' I, ' • '" ~ ',; .• 

; I SHRI' ~.i SHIV SHANKSR. I' Mn. 
Goeta Mutbef'j~, r 'b8ve 'already.id.. 'I 
don't know wbether you were there or 
not~' I' < ',' • : 

SHRIMATI GBBTA MUlCHBltJEB: 
I was very attent.tive. Your speech was 
a beautiful camouftage l' 

, MR. CHA'IRMAN: I sball DOW put 
all the cut motions moved to the Demand, 
for Grants relating to 'the Ministry QI 
Commerce to vote toaether, unless any 
hon. member desires that allY of .bis cut 
motion. may be put leparate), ... 1 now put 
all the cut motions together to the vote of 
tbe Hous~ 

A.II the cut motlolll we,~ ,put. au "qQ-
liVId. 

14&. CHAIR.MAN: .1 shall DOW puc 
tbe Demanda (or Granta r~atio. to tbe 
Ministry of Commerce to vote. The 
question is :' 

"That tbe respecdve au ml not oxceed-
ing the amounts OD ReveDue Account 
and Capital Account shown in tbe 
fourth ~olumD of the Order ,Paper be 
granted to ,the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India to com- . 
plete the sunlS necessary to defray the 
cbaraes that "will come in cour~ of 
payment during tho year endln. 318t 
day 0' 'M'archll 1981 in respect ot the 
heads of Demands entered in the 
second column thereof against Demand 
Nos. 10 to ''12 relatiq to the Ministry 
of Commerce" 

Th, motion Will ad6pted. 
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